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Your trip to New Orleans won't be complete until you've
seen and heard the two and only original American musical
styles meet at the Superdome! Be there when the
international champions of Barbershop meet the international
champion of Dixieland Jazz-the incomparable...

Pete Fountain t

FEAT URI N G

Sun Tones 1960
Blue Grass Student Union 1978
Classic Collection 1982
Chiefs of Staff 1988
The Ritz 1991
The AIC Chorus AND Pete's Band

FIRST SHOW
6:00 PM

WEDNESDAY
JULY FIRST 1992

e 1992 AIC SHOW OF CHAMPIONS

all t~~t!lgrQ~!]h9P j~!,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

JUST ADDED
THE ORIGINAL

Boston Common

SECOND SHOW
9:00 PM

Happiness Emporium 1975
Dealers Choice 1973
Rural Route 4 1986
Acoustix 1990

tSecond Show ONLY... the Pete Fountain Show

Total Order $ Please include additional $1.50 for postage and handling.

Name _

Address _

City _

State/Zip Code _

Send check or money order
(payable to AIC) to:

AIC Tickets, 533 Oak Crest Lane
Coppell TX 75019

To order by phone using MasterCard
or VISA, call the AIC Hotline at

1·800·877·6936
Harmony Hall will not take Ale orders.

Orders received before June 15th
will be sent via first-class mail.

Later orders will be held at the
AIC booth in New Orleans.

Seats Super Ticket

Front Rows * 0 S80 both sho\'ls
Next Best 0 $40 bolh shows
Real Good 0 $25 bolh shows
*Vel}' fel'/ seats remaining.

-OR-Choose from either column
0$50 lirsl show 0 $50 second show
o $251i,sl show 0 $25 second show *
o S151i,sl show 0 S15 second show

Quantity Tolal

............$ ..

............$ ..

............$ ..
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by Joe Liles
Executive Director

Heaven
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Other opportunities abound
There are a number of activities our mem

bers may pursue to ftllther music programs

continued on next page

Action Kit available
Coalitions are working in every state to

monitor the education budget and legisla
tion, devise appropriate strategies to accom
plish their goals, and serve as a resource and
a catalyst for local advocacy groups.

To assist those at the state and local
levels, the National Coalition has prepared
the Action Kit for /vlusic Education, a pack
age of tools to educate and inspire commu
nity residents. The kit contains: a how-to
manual, Building Support for School Music;
the book, Growing Up Complete; three vid
eotaped presentations; and four brochures,
targeted for differellt audiences, about the
value and Ileed for music education.

Almost every barbershop chapter has a
member or two, or knows someone in the
community, who has persuasive skills and
who understands the importance of music
and the m1s. Provide that person with an
Action Kit, to make presentations before the
Rotary, Kiwanis and other clubs. Let's press
the campaign. Order the kit from National
Coalition for Music Education, 1902 Asso
ciation Dr., Reston, VA 2209 I for a discount
price of only $34 (includes shipping).

While lobbying for, or promoting the
election of, political candidates exceeds the
scope and boundaries of our non-profit,
50i(c)(3) status, lobbying at this level of
grass-roots public opinion is not.

and that mandates a required unit for high
school graduation in music and the other
Hits by October 1996.
Every child will study music as pm10fthe
basic school clllTiculum by January 2000.

In "Seventh

NCME national goal stated
The goal ofNCME is that "every child in

every school will receive a well-rounded
education that includes a comprehensive,
sequential, high~quality program of music
taught by a certified music teacher." The
national objectives are:

Every state will have a coalition for music
education by October 1991. (DOl/e)

Every school district (16,000) will have a
local advocacy group for music educa
tion by October 1993.
Every state will have a full-time music
supervisor by October 1994.
Every state will have an education code
that assures every child K-12 an educa
tion in music with a cel1ifted music teacher

T aday, there is a dangerous dual situ
ation in our nation that is threaten
ing school programs in Illllsic and

the other at1s: the neglect of the m1s in the
national goals and severe budget cuts in state
and local funding for education.

To meet this challenge, the National Coa
lition for Music Education (NCME) has
answered the call to action with a multilevel
campaign to take the message to the stale and
local levels, where budget and curriculum
decisions are macle.

You may recall that aliI' Society collected
9,917 signatures all petitions for the "Music
Makes a Difference" campaign last year.
Just think, although we obtained more than
any other organization, the total of 224,000
signatures could have been matched by us if
U.S. members had collected only seven each.

''Nlusic training is a more potent instrument
than any other, because rhythm and harmony
find their way into the secret places of the
soul." -Plato (c. 428-347 B.C.) Republic
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"The teachers of the lyre take ... care
that their young disciple is temperate and
gets into no mischief; and when they have
taught him the use of the lyre, they introduce
him to the poems of other excellent pacts,
who are the lyric poets; and these they set to
music, and make their harmonies and rhythms
quite familiar to the childrcn, in order that
they may learn to be more gentle, and hanl1o~

nious, and rhythmical, and so more fitted for
speech and action; for the life of man in every
pat1 has need of harmony and rhythm."

-Plato LaIl'S @

in our schools:
Attend school concerts and musical pro
grams.
Write letters to legislators and school
boards in support of music and the arts.
Send letters of encouragement to music
teachers.
Give concerts to raise funds for special
projects such as band or choral trips,
equipment, materials, teacher tools, etc.
Be role models. Sing for school assembly
programs. Young boys need to know that
men sillg.'
In coordination with whoever is in charge,
invite music educators to area, district
and international schools.
Give a student a music scholarship.
Invite school music ensembles to per
form on your show.
Hold a YMIH qUal1et contest or sponsor
a music festival.
Promote singing as a lifelong oppOltunily.
Assist with the new Barbershop Hannony
Clubs for high schools. Information on
this program will be available in the fall
of this year.

OU1' Nationwide Commitment
SPEBSQSA, along with the National

Coalition, must seek nothing less than a
nationwide commitment to every child's
right to an education in music and the other
arts. Music education is a key to children's
aesthetic, intellectual, and emotional devel
opment. Without it, our children's educa
tion is at risk, our culture is at risk, our
nation's future is at risk, and yes, the future
of every barbershop organization is at risk.

Note to HAMS:
There will be no ham radio
operation in New Orleans

In "Seventh" Heaven
(continued from page 2)

Keep the new world singing.' @

his chapter reach the younger audience. The
big chapters can't do it alone. It will take a
concelied effOI1 on the pm1 of us all to bring
about a change in the direction that our
average age is heading.

A learned philosopher and past interna
tional president who, incidentally, happens
to be someone very close to me, used this
slogan during his year at the helm: "Together
We Are Something." Here's what he had in
mind:

Prior to 1908, Andrew Carnegie coined
the term "master-mind alliance" to describe
the power unleashed when two or more
people are working together in harmony
toward a conunon goal. He believed that
when people work with a shared sense of
mission and the right spirit is present, the
power generated is almost miraculous.

This sOli of power can be put to work for
us in our belief that the Society will continue
to grow, be preserved, and be pelpetuated by
the influx of new souls, especially the young.

The lead story in this issue of The Hanllo
nizer is yet another reminder of new worlds
that needed discovering. It relates the efforts
of Pete Neushul and the 1391h Street Quar
tet in their fm1herance of the College Quar
tet Contest to be held in New Orleans. Please
read it carefully, as it presents, in detail, the
next steps in this grand venture.

These are some of the most exciting times
we will ever experience, because events like
these will change the course of our existence.
Not only do they address the question of
longevity for the Society, but they do it with
fun, fellowship, and song.

"Discover a new world ..." for yourself
and be a pm1icipant, not a spectator.

Have a great convention experience in
New Orleans ... I know I will.

by Terry Aramian
International President

t onc time I thought that to "Dis
cover a new world ..." would be a
lonely endeavor. However, from

the heaps of mail I receive, I'm constantly
reminded that there are many who would
venture the same course.

For example, T recently received a letter
from Tom Lazerick, one of the 25 or so
members of the Manahawkin, Pa" Chapter.
He tells of a wonderful program they have
been involved in for the last couple of years.
In an effmi to get closer to the local high
school music teachers, they stage an annual
"Something for Everyone" show, featuring
several talented student instrumental and
vocal ensembles and soloists, as well as a
barbershop quartet and choms. (See MarchI
April Harmonizer, page 28.)

The front page of the show program
clearly states lhal lhe entire proceeds of the
show go to Southern Regional Music Schol
arship. Who, even if only remotely inter
ested in music, would not buy a ticket and
attend an evening packed with this kind of
entertainmcnt? And whal music teacher
would not, the day after the performance, be
shouting, to all who would listen, the vhiues
of Barbershoppers and their gifts, both mu
sical and monetary?

Tom finished his letter to me by pointing
out that they are a small chapter and, if they
can do this, he wonders, what could chapters
with 100+ men accomplish? What, indeed?

The reality is that most of our 825 chap
ters have a membcrship of around 30 men. It
is this block of chapters who, when they
embrace the challenge, will make a substan
tial difference in anything the Society wishes
to promote. Today, it is a magnificent
combination to meet the challenge of sur
vival and unlimited growth.

Every Barbershopper reading these words
can become personally involved by helping

A
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First college quartet contest finals
to be held in New Orleans

by Pete Nells/llIl, Baritone
139t1l Street Qllartet

A couple of years ago, the 139th Street
Quartet was musing abollt aCQuple ofthings.
One of the things we mllsed about was that
the United States, with a population in ex
cess of 240 million, only has 35,000 men
singing barbershop. Why?

Barbershop is something that gives me
withdrawal symptoms if I go for more than
a week without it. OK, I admit, I'm a
harmony addict. But, there must be more
than 35,000 other guys who are potential
addicts.

There must be more than that who are
interested in almost anything you can name.
Why, I'll bet the NAOBAS (National Asso
ciation of BeIchers and Scratchers) has morc
than a paltry 35,000 members.

Are there potential quartet (or chams)
singers out there? Or is our Society going to
dry up and, like old soldiers, fade away?
How can we find the answers?

Jim Kline, our bass, suggested a national
college qua11et contest. That would do sev
eral things. Most important, it would answer
the musical question: "Are the youth of
today even remotely interested in quartet
singing?"

Scary.

Executive Committee approves idea
Well, after a couple of years and a lot of

bl1lises, at the end of last October, we got the
go-ahead to put on the 1992 Collegiate Quar
tet Harmony Sweepstakes. Rules were
quickly promulgated, posters were designed
and printed, cover letters were written and
the first mailing went out to college cam
puses in December. It was followed by a
second mailing in January. Then, we held
our breath.

Not an auspicious start, since most of the
preliminary rounds of competition would
have to be held in March and April. We had
no idea what the response would be; it was an
absolute shot in the dark. I hoped for at least
ten entries. Naysayers shook their heads.

But by the time the lOath response was
received by Lani Dieter at Harmony Hall,
eyeballs were popping out. Some of us were

4

flabbergasted; others were just gasted. We
even heard from a college campus that al
ready had 25 guys singing barbershop and
were interested in forming a chapter.

We found out that there are a lot of
college-age men who are interested in bar
bershop quar1et singing. Following a round
of district preliminaries, a dozen finalist
college quattets will compete on Wednes
day afternoon, July I, 1992, in New Orleans.

Contest is on for New Orleans
All of this OCCUlTed in a very short time

frame, which put us in a crunch in planning
and budgeting for the enterplise. We just felt
that we had to do it; we had to discover if
there were young guys who want to sing
bat·bershop. Now, we really need help. YOllr
help.

Tickets to the college qum1et finals in
New Orleans will cost $5 apiece. Please, buy
a ticket. Even if you're not going, buy a
ticket. lust drop your check, money order,
gold bars, or your grandmother's jewelry
into an envelope and send it to the Conven
tion Manager's Office at the international
headquarters in Kenosha, in care of the
College Qumtet Contest, or use the Special
Events Order Fonl1 on page 9, this issue.

We will send you a ribbon to put behind
your name badge that says that yolt are a
sponsor of the first collegiate quartet con
test. Be the envy of your friends, acquaintan
ces, enemies, mother-in-law. Wear your
ribbon proudly.

If you are going to New Orleans, attend
the college qum1et contest finals, During the
event, yell, applaud, scream, whistle, stomp
your feet and respond, in a generally rowdy
way, to the efforts of the contestants.

Maybe not too rowdy. All firearms,
knives, blunt instmments, and objects ca
pable of being hand-thrown that weigh more
than two pounds, must be checked at the
door. Still, it will be a great time.

Unique judging system implemented
This particular contest will be judged in

three paLis:

8faJinonizer

a) The usual bigwigs and ordained experts
(certified judges).

b) The audience, i.e., yOIl. All
barbershoppers are expclis. The quartet
that gets the most amount of yelling,
applause, screaming, whistling, stomp
ing and, in general, rowdy response will
be the winner of this catagory. We will
have an applause meter and all ties for this
category will be decided by a scream-off.

c) The Best Judges Money Can Buy. This is
my favorite catagory. Do you think that
you are a barbershop expelt? Of course,
you do. Doesn't everybody? Why not be
ajudge yourself. Here's what you do. Get
25 of your friends to cel1ify that you are
good judge material. The certification
will come in the form of money. Each one
will give you $10 and you will forward the
$250 to Harmony Hall. Of course, if you
have 50 friends, each could give you $5.
Or, if you'rc like me and have only onc
friend, he could give the whole $250 to be
sent to the College Quartet Contest, cia
Kenosha, Any of these methods will
make you one of the best judges money
can buy.
In return, you will get:

1. The right to judge the contest.
2. You will receive a certificate, suitable for

framing, and an official badge proclaim
ing yoUI' great abilities.

3. You will be a recognized bigwig.
4. You will be invited to a Judges' Lun

cheon at which you can discuss weighty
judgelike problcms and express youropin
iOlls with others.

5. You will be eligible to buy mc a bccr at the
afterglow.
Attend the informal afterglow following

the finals. There, contestants, Society quar
tets and mainstream barbershoppers will be
able to grab a bite to eat, enjoy refreshments,
sing and socialize.

continued next page
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1992 college quartet contest
preliminary entries

Southern Gentlemen, a quartet from Missouri Southern State College, is but one
of 38 foursomes 10 enter the first-ever college quartet conlest sponsored by the
Society. Coached by Bud Clark, a Barbershopper and director of Choral Studies at
the college, Ihe members are (Ito r): Eric Nuzum, tenor; Darrin Brower, lead; Eric
Evans, bass and Scotl Grieve, bari.

How every Barbershopper can help
Find out who the collegiate competitors

from your district are, Get your chapter to
adopt a local qumtet. Invite them 10 partici
pate in singollts and olher chapter functions.
They will need a lot of help, of all kinds:
Illusic, uniforms, coaching.

Put on ashow to raise travelllloney for the
quartet from your district that is going to
New Orleans. Hire them to perform on your
chapter show. They will need all of the help
that any qumtet needs in order to get them
selves to the intcmalional contest.

I.f you don', want to do it all yourselves.
get another chapter to help. Pay for the
quartet's hotcl rooms in New Orleans. Let
them ride with yOll to the convention. Any
thing.

Start promoting next year's college quar
tet contest. Contact the music department at
your local college or university. Contact the
Communications DepanHlcnt at Harmony
Hall and ask them for information.

We had more than 100 responses, and
more than 30 qum1et entries this year. Next
year, we'll get 200 responses. We gOlla keep
the whole world singing! @
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Central States District
4th Dimension

College of Ozarks, PI. Lookout, Mo.
Ducklones

Culver Stockton Coil., Canton, Mo.
Smorgascho..ds

Butler Conu11. Call., EI Dorado, Kan.
Southern Gentlemeu

Missouri Southern State, Joplin, Mo.
The Four Hoa..se Meu

Uni\'. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Wate.. St..eet Juuction

Luther College, Decorah, Iowa
Dixie District

Sta....y Delta Knights
Delta State Univ., Cleveland, Miss.

In Ha..mony
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.

Soundwa\'es
Miss. Gulf Coast CC, Perkinston, Miss.

Texedos
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga,

Qua..lech
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.

Blue Ridge Blende..s
Appalachian State Univ., Boone, N.C.

Ca..olina Pride
Univ. of N.C., Chapel Hill, N.C.

Crosstown Rivals
Noth Carolina State U., Chapel Hill, N.C.

Evergreen District
Secret 4-mula

University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.

8fmflJonizer

Far Western District
Unspoken Fou..

Long Beach, Calif.
Cal.Be,-I<cley Qua..tet

Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, Calif.
High C Ai..es

Sierra College, Auburn, Calif.
(no uame giveu)

Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Illinois District

The Mad Ba..be..s
NOl1hwestem Univ., Evanston, lli.

JoIIIIII)' Appleseed District
(no name given)

Westminster Call., New Wilmington, Pa.
Backst ..eets

Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio
Alligato.. Shoes

BowlingGreen Univ., Bowling Green, Ohio
The Hai.. TOItics

Glenville State Coil., Glenville, WV
Aletheia

Ohio Valley Coli., Pm·kel~burg, WV
The Quu..te..tones

Slippely Rock Univ., Slippely Rock, Pa.
ulIld 0' Lakes District

Too Much!
SI. Olaf College, NOIthfield, Minn.

TI,e Accidentals
Univ. of Wisconsin, Whitewater, Wis.

Nlid-Atlantic District
4-malistic

Temple Hills, Md.
Collegiate Choir1nen

Bloomsburg Univ., Bloomsburg, Pa.
TI,e HiLo's

SusquehalUlA Univ., Selins Grove, Pa.
Pioneer District

Silve.. Lining
Macomb Comm. Coli., Macomb Ct)', Mich.

Spectrnm
Cenum Mich. Univ., Mt. Pleasmlt, Mich.

Seneca Wild District
Houghton College BBS Qua..tet

Houghton Coli., Houghton, N.Y.
Southwestem Distlict

Sonthern Gentlemen
West Texas State, Cmlyon, Texas

Reddie To Sing
Arkadelphia, Ark.

(no name given)
Tyler Junior College, Tyler, Texas

The Spiritnal Youth
Southem Arkansas Univ., Magnolia, Ark.
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by J\tlel Knight, Director of Music Education alld Services

Harmony College '92 Offers
Expanded Facilities

1-800-289-2889
(1·800·BUY·A-TUX)

FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON. - FRt. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL·FREE FOR A QUOTE

You can give your
chorus or quartet the
winning edge in aclose
contest. Visual impact
is an important part 01
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy. worn-out "hand
me downs·? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add to it as
your budget permits.
No need to buy more Frank ChI/berti, Jr.
than necessary be- Pres/denl. ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured
01 a continual source 01 supply. You can add new
life and luster to your present uniforms with the
addition of newcolorful accessories. Call uswith
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough to have your group
dressed the very best.

chilbert & cO~
Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108·1608,

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODSI'* Tuxedo Coat &Pants

:~a/~~0;5~~~~~........ $115
* Formal Shirts· Laydown

& Wing Collar Styles -
Wlli'e Only.......... .. '17.50* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color. . $11 ,00* Suspandets-
Name a colOt.. 53.50* Banded Bow Ties -
Name a colot· As 101'1 as . 53.50* Bulton-On Ruffled Dickies -
White with Coloted Edgings 56.00* Formal Shoes· Black or
White - sizes up /0 15 524.50* Tuxedo Pants·
Black or White 535.00* Also Available* Vests * Blazets * Gatment Bags* Lame (Metal/ic) Ties & Cummetbunds

* Ptices above ate for ordets of 6 Ot mate. For
less than 6 unils. ptices slighlly lIigher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

In case you've never attended Harmony
College, there are 62 classes from which to
choose! Everything from arranging to vocal
techniques to stage craft is on the menu, If
you are in a qUal1et or are a coach, you can
take a number of classes that are guaranteed
to increase your skills.

If all this weren't enough, there are many
activities outside of class: general sessions
with 700 men singing will raise goosebumps
in memory years hence; the Wednesday
Night Bash/Picnic features great food and
many entel1aining surprises; woodshedding
opportunities abound, with an unlimited sup
ply of tenors!

The highlight of the week is the Saturday
Night Show, with the theme this year being
the wonderful music of lJving Berlin. Head
liner for the show is our 1991 intemational
quartet champion, The Ritz!

All of this can be yours for only $315!
And, we haven't evell mentioned the lasting
friendships you'U make, singing with men
from all over our Society and our affiliates.

Share the joy with 699 other kindred
spirits. Call the international office to re
serve your spot ... then get ready to start
telling the story to your grandchildren. e

So, yOll thought it was too late to register
for Harmony College because it's always
full by February lsI? Or, you assumed that,
since you've attended in the past, there were
110 new classes 10 take? Or, that staying
home all summer watering the lawn would
be Illorc fun? \Vrollg, baritone breath!

Missouri Western State College (Har
mony College to you) has constructed a new
dormitory (see photo above). TIlls provides
enough room for 700 Barbershoppers to
enjoy a week of singing, socializing, ice
cream ealing ... and morc singing.

You want new, interesting classes? Try
Del'elophl8 Comel!)' Routines, taught by that
muster comedian, Chuck Olson. All You
E,'er \VWlted To Knoll' AbDul Chorus Direct
ing, But Were Afraid To Wal'e YOllr Anus
offers the opp0l1unity to try your skill as a
director without fear of humiliation in front
of your own chapter. New Category Over
view will give you a chance to be in on the
ground Ooor of finding out what the pro
posed new Music, Singing and Presentation
categories are all abOlll. SP Category Spe
cialist Larry Ajer will present a class on The
Energy Cube, demonstrating how to use
energy techniques to create an al1istic per
formance. And, if you are a budding George
Gershwin, you'll surely want to sign up for
the Song Writing class.
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Who runs the Society?

The international office receives mnny
letters and pholle calls requesting informa
tion about SPEBSQSA, ils policies and pro
cedures. From the tone of these queries. it
appears that many members believe, under
standably, that the organization is run by the
staff at Harmony Hall.

This is a popular misconception. While
the staff does the day-to-day legwork that is
needed in order to calTY out Society policies,
staff members do not set policy, nor are they
its governing body.

The International Board of Directors
SPEBSQSA is run by an International

Board of Directors that meets twice each
year to conducllhc business of the organiza
tion. The Board consists of one elected
member from each of the Society's 16 dis
tricts, four members-at-Iarge and a six-mem
ber Executive Committee. The Executive
Committee includes the international presi
dent, the immediate past president, three
vice presidents and the executive director,
who is a non-voting member.

1996
MIDWINTER

CONVENTION

BIDDERS

Chapters interested in bidding
for the 1996 midwinter con
ventions mustsubmit their bids
to the international office by
February 1, 1993.

--e
For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53 J43-5199

May/June 1992

As members of the Society, we are all
affected by the actions and deliberations of
our International Board of Directors. It is the
Board that oversees, and ultimately approves,
our contest and judging system; the board
approves sites for international conventions;
the board sets the budget and dues structure
for the intemational Society; and the board
establishes our policies. I11les and regula
tions.

From the inception of our Society, its
leaders have been charged with placing the
good of the entire organization ahead of
geographic and special-interest factional
ism. The geographic diversity in the makeup
of the board allows for input from
Barbershoppers throughout the Society. The
directors-at-Iarge arc chosen for the special
wisdom they can provide. drawn from their
years of service to the Society in various
offices.

In an essay entitled "Society
Mindedness," International Historian Emeri
tus Dean Snyder outlined the development
of the International Board's stl11cture.

Om organization grew slowly, and
always from the top dowll. From the
beginning, the National (now Interna
tional) Board was paramount. It granted
local chmlers. It collected dues and
approved the budget. It published a
magazine. It authorized music publi
cation and made J1Iles and regulations
for competition and judging. Thcse
and many other details of management
were its province ....

The Society's district stl1lcturecame
later and was not pre-planned. Groups
of chapters were brought together (of
ten on one Board member's initiative)
for inter-chapter sociability, or to stage
a contest. or to recognize geographic
proximity. Eventually, dishict char
ters were granted by the International
Board. and districts were recognized in
our bylaws, but they were always con
sidered adjunctive or subordinate. or,
in the term used by Past President
Rowland Davis, "branch offices of the
Society ......

It must be remcmbered that our
Society was 1101 created, as were the
United States and Canada, by an affili
ation of sovereign states or provinces

The first keyword, therefore. is
unity-a unity of puq)Qse and the unity
of a single organization headed by an

8fmfnonizer

international board. We are not a com
monwealth or confederation of inde
pcndent parts. whether those pm1s be
geographical segments or special in
terest groups, or subsidiaries within the
Society.

The International Board, then, is the chief
deliberative, policy-making body of the So
ciety. responsible for charting its course.
The executive director canies out the in
stl1lctions of the International Board. aided
by a staff of professionals at Harmony Hall.

Sen'ices available from Harmony Hall
As part of its educational mission,

SPEBSQSA employs a staff of professionals
who crcate and edit materials that reflect the
best thinking of members throughout the
Society in the areas of music thcory, vocal
production, show staging. public relations.
chapter administration, membcrship devel
opment and retention. A wealth of informa
tion is available through Society publica
tions, including statistical information, his
tory, information about the contest and judg
ing program, music publishing, copyright,
composers and arrangers. The staff can
provide names, addresses and phone num~

bers of officers, commiuee members, quar
tets. chorus directors. coaches. judges, and a
host of other people.

Music educational publications arc sub
ject to sCJ1ltiny by the Publications Review
ComJ1liuee. COTS faculty mcmbers from
across the continent provide input for thc
various manuals issued to chapter officers.
The faculty at our HEP schools, Directors
College and Harmony College, consist of
volunteers who represent the very cream of
the barbershop world.

The Harmony Hall staff works for you,
the membership, administering the programs
approved by the International Bom·d. While
they can also answer <Iuestions about Society
policy and procedures, any discussion that
has to do with establishing, rescinding. or
revising those policies <lnd procedures should
most effectively be directed to the Board
member from your district. Look him up at
your next district function, sing a tag or two,
and give him the benefit of your input on
how, together, we can "Keep the Whole
World Singing."

(7Y,e 110011e.f and addresses of all board
members call be jUl/lld 0/1 page 2 of each
issue of The Harmol/izer.) @'
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To have or withhold?
by Ev Nail, NIl/sic Specialist, Media and Pel!orlllance

MY LIFE, MY LOVE, MY SONG
Featuring: The Old ~i)illllillg Wheel, Somewhere, Today,

Mw)' Had A Baby, PimlO Roll Blues, When The Roll Is Called Up YOJldel~ the ritle cllt ,.. and
one song by a three-gelleration Yoder quartet

A celebration of 20 years of harnlOny by the 1986 by some of tile Socicty's best, including Val Hicks,
intcrnational SPEBSQSA champion. It's the third Da\'id Wright, Joe Liles. Earl Moon, Buzz Haeger,
and final recording of this popular foursome, and Jim Clancy and Mo Rector. And, for the first time,
includes both sacred alld barbershop favorites. "~:ly you can hear thc RR4 in the dynamic crispncss and
Life, My Lovc, l'vly Song" features arrangements clarity of compact disc.

To order, fill out form below and send to: Rural Route 4,8714 E. 57th Terr., K.C., MO 64129
~e dislJibulion. sa:e o~,'Ertising~nQlfiOal~:l!dings is flO! ~ff~tion lNllh~ (~rJ~su~t'CordinEe approp!iate lor ('Qn~u~

OIy Amounl

Example 2: A quartet appears on a
chapter's show for a fee of $400. The chapter
handles all of the expenses for the qum1et
directly with the providers of service, Le.
they pay for the meals, lodging and transpor
tation directly. These expenses amount to
$250. The quartet again must provide an
EIN or Social Security number to the chapter
or have 20 percent of the performance fee
($80) withheld.

Example 3: A quartet appears 011 a
chapter's spring show for $400 and also
appears on a Christmas show for the same
chap~er for $400. There are no expenses
involved. Since the total received from the
chapter during the calendar year exceeds
$600. the chapter must file a Form 1099 with
the IRS and the quat1et. The quartet must
provide the ErN or the Social Security num
ber to the chapter or have 20 percent of each
fee ($80) withheld at each occurrence.

Example 4: A quartet appears on a
chapter's show for a fee of $300 and ex
penses that total $299. The quattet will not
receive a Form 1099, but needs to provide an
ElN or a Social Security number to the
chapter or 20 percent ($119.80) will be
withheld. The qumtet is still responsible to
report the income to the IRS.

Example 5: A quartet appears on a
chapter's show for a fee of $400 and ex
penses of $600. But rather than being paid by
one check, the qum1et requests four separate
checks. The qual1et must provide an EIN or
a Social Security number to the chapter. It is
the quartet's total, not the individual
member's total that is at issue, and a Form
1099 will be prepared for the IRS and the
quartet as a whole unit. If the EIN or Social
Security number is not provided, the chapter
must withhold 20 percent of the total ($200)
due to the entire quat1et before any distribu
tion is made. Separate payments are 1I0t
recoml1lended by the i11temational office.

Quartets should provide an EIN or Social
Security number to every client as a matter
of course to insure that they receive all the
monies due them. This provides a challenge
for Canadian quartets that appear in the
United States, but it is the law in the USA and
must be followed regardless of the quattet's
home countty.

SPEBSQSA is a friendly. fraternal sing-
ing organization. The IRS is not! @

Cily/SlalelZlP _

Address 1

Ship 10:

Name -------------1

included as withheld tax amounts on the
Form 1099 filed with the IRS. The chapter
treasurer will deposit these monies in a rec
ognized depository and file a Form 941 with
IRS.

Remember, all monies that you receive
directly or indirectly are rep0l1abie as in
come to the quartet; of course, the expenses
the quartet incurs are reductions to that
income. Any net profit or loss needs to be
accounted for through the appropriate U.S.
income tax channels.

Example 1: A quartet appears on a
chapter's show for a fee of $400. They are
also paid $250 for out-of-pocket expenses
that they incurred. The quat1et must give its
employer identification l1umber(EIN), which
is assigned by the IRS after the quattet files
Form SS-4 (this is done only once), or a
Social Security number to the chapter in
order to receive the entire $650. If the
quartet does not provide the number to the
chapter, the chapter must withhold 20 per
cent of the entire amount, or $130.

$ 2.00

$
ShippinglHandling
Total

Friends and Relatives album @$5

Sal. NighVSun. Morning casselle@S8

My Life, My Lovecasselle @$10

My Life, My Love CD @$15

FriendS and Relalives casselle @$8

Recent telephone calls to the intenla
tianal office indicate some confusion re
garding the handling of quartet fees for
appearing on a chapter show.

Each registered quartet receives an an
nual letter from the Society that outlines the
procedures [orquarlets and c1mpters to handle
their financial rep0l1ing obligations. Cur
rently the procedures are specific:

Any time a quartet receives $600 or more
from a single source in a calendar year, that
source is obligated to provide the IRS with a
Form 1099 and a copy to the quartet. The
$600 figure includes the performance fee
and any ullsubstantiated expenses such as
advances for airfares, travel expenses, meals,
or lodging.

U,So chapter treasurers arc required by
law under the new Dividend and Interest
Reporting Act (as expanded to include ser
vices rendered, No. 83-156) to withhold 20
percent of the fees paid to the qual1ets if the
tax reporting number, or Social Security
number, is not provided. The figures will be
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NEW ORLEANS SPECIAL EVENTS

Bal'bcl'tcclI Aclivities

\Vednesday, July 1. A visit to the world- class "Aquarium of the Americas." lllcn. explore the exciting and novel "llivcl'\\'alk 1\'1311." A
coupon book for discollnts and "freebies" for [<xxI, (hink and refreshments will be available for $5.50. TmnspOJ1ation from the Hyatt will
be provided. II a.m. - 3 p.m.

Event 31 $9

llml'sday, July 2. Join your fliends fora tlip to the famous Audubon Zoo, ol1cofthc finest in thecoulltry. TnUlSp0l1ation from the Hyatt, admission
and a f,ied chicken box Innch (drinks me exun). II a.lll. - 3:30 1'.111.

Event 32 $12

Friday, July 3. 1'001 and I'iz•.ll 1'0I1y, FREE but youlllusr register at the Bmbe'teen Roolll by NOON Friday. 7:30 p.lll. - 10 p.lll.

Saturday, July 4. ivIovie Madness - All day comedy rmd adventure videos in the Barbel1een Room. FREE popcom and drinks. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

King's Singers: Tuesday, Jnne 30, 8 p.lll. - 10:30 p.lll. at the Snperdollle.
Event 41 Limited PtiOlity Sealing - $25
Event 42 General Admission - $15

College Quartel Contest: Wednesday, July I, I p.m. in the Hyatt Regency Ballroom.
Event 45 Geneml Admission - $5

Golf Tournament: Fliday, July 3, Audubon Park Golf Course. Shotgun strut at 7:30 a.m. Buses depmt Hyatt Regency at 6:30 a.m.
Event 51 $30

Ladies' Breakfast: Friday July 3. A vel)' special New Orleans breakfast treat created especially for the ladies. A guest appearance by The Ritz,
1991 intcmational champion, plus a New Orleans slIlprise. Hyatt Regency Ballroom H, 9 a.m. - II (l,m.

Event 61 $16

,"Vorld Harmoll)' Jamboree: Fliday, July 3. Enjoy an aftemooll of world~wide hrumony, as perfonned by representatives of our affiliate
org,mizations from m·ollnd the globe. Hyatt Regency Ballroom, 2:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Event71 $12

Logopedics Breald'ast: Sanlrday, July 4. Strut your day with a bang! Expelience a genuine New Orleruls breakfast and championship Ilannony
by The Ritz. Hyall Regency Ballroom H, 9 a.m. - II a.m.

Evcnt 81 $16

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I ORDER FORM I
I Barberteeu Activities Advanceorders for special events II1mt be received in Kenosha by Jnne J5, 1992. lIefillllls I
I 3 I @ $9 each $ cali/wI be processed after Ihis dale. A limited nnmber of tickets will be availahle for I
I 32 @$12 each $ Ipurchase during convention week in the registration area at the H}'att Regency.

• King's Singers Mail this form with credit card information, check or money order for the total •
I 41 @$25 each $ amount, made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., to: I
I 42 @$15 each $ I
I

SI'EBSQSA Special E,'ents I
College Qnartel Contest 6315 Third Avenue

I 45 @$5 each $ Kenosha, WI 53143-5199 I

II Golf Tonr"ame"t 0 0 0 0 II51 @$30 each $ Check Mone)' Order VISA MasterCard

I I
I Ladies' Breakfasl Card # Exp. date I
I 61 @$16 each $ I

I Name I,""orld Harmony Jamboree
I 71 @$12 each $ I
I

Street/Box I
Logopedics Breakfast

I 81 @$16each $ City State ZIP I
I I

Total $ II Telephone ( ) _

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Tuesday, June 30:

Wednesday, July I:

Thursday, July 2:

Friday, July 3:

Saturday, July 4:

New Orleans Convention Schedule of Major Events

King's Singers Conceit New Orleans Superdomc 8 p.m.

King's Singers Master Class Hyatt Regency Ballroom , 10 a.lll.
College Quartet Contest Hyatt Regency Bal1rool11 I 1'.111.
Ale Shows ,.. Superdomc , 6 p.lll. and 9 p.m.

Quartet Qumtcrfinal Sessions Superdomc 10:45 a.Ill., 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.lll.

Sing With The Champs Frcnch Market " 9 a.lll.
Massed Sing Superdome Promenade 12 p.m.
World Harmony Jamboree Hyatt Regency Ballroom 2:30 p.m.
Quartet Semifinal Session Superdome 7:30 p.m.

Sing With The Champs French Market 9 a.l11.
Chorus Contest Superdome II :30 n.m.
Quartet Finals Superdome 8 p.m.

Registration} special e)'ellt aud tour ticket pick-up information

Convention registrations, special event and tour tickets may be picked up in the registration area located in the
French Market, 3rd floor ofthe Hyatt Regency. Registration will open at 1aa.m. on Monday, June 27 and thereafter
at 9 a.m. Registration will close daily at 6 p.m. Tickets for Monday's tours will be mailed, provided the orders are
received prior to June 15, 1992. Late arrivers with next-day tours should make special arrangements for ticket
pick-up by calling (800) 876-SING.

'1~~,)

cf!VewOrJeafl<S
from Vallentuana, Sweden

from Leeds, England

from Defiance and Maumee Valley, Ohio

from Flintbek, Germany

from Auckland, New Zealand

from Ashmore, Queensland, Australia

from Anaheim, California

from East Dorset, England

from Chicago, Illinois

from Sheffield, England

from Bovingdon, England

from Nutfield, England

World Harmony Jamboree
Friday afternoon .:. 2:30 .:. July 3rd
Regency Ballroom .:. Hyatt Regency

PRESENTING

Old Spice 1992 SNOBS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
White Rosettes 1991 LABBS CHORUS CHAMPION
The Ritz 1991 SPEBSQSA QUARTET CHAMPION
Take Four GUEST QUARTET FROM BING 1

Vocal Minority 1992 NZABS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
The Sent/mentals 1992 AAMBS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
Panache 1990 SWEET AOELINE INTERNATIONAL QUARTETTE CHAMPION
By Appointment 1992 BABS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
Kaleidoscope 1987 HARMONY INTERNATIONAL QUARTETTE CHAMPION
Hallmark ofHarmony 1992 BABS CHORUS REPRESENTATIVE
Tapestry 1991 LABBS QUARTETTE CHAMPION
Quartz Precision 1989 BABS QUARTET CHAMPION

10

General admission $12

Proceeds to benefit world harmony education
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SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS*
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

SPEBSQSA

• UNPUBLISHED DISCOUNTS offered on official carrier:
5% OFF Lowest Discount Fare or up to
45% OFF Coach Fares.
$150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every
ticket purchased.
24 Hour 800 Number for emergencies.

.. CALL 9 AM to 5 PM • Monday - Friday' U.S. and Canada.

CCassic WorM rrraveG Inc.®
The Official Travel Agency

for SPEBsaSA.

1-800-877-5444
Fax: (303) 220-1855

;;.....
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 'JI&w OrCeans IntemationaC Convention 'Efgistration • June 28 - Jury ~ 1992 •• •• Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS •

•
Complete order form and mail with •

Name Nickname payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
• Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199. •
• Spouse/guest name Nickname Registration fee includes a conven- •
• Address tion badge, a reserved seat al all con- •

test sessions and a souvenir program.
• City State__Zip Code If you register for more than one •
• person, please furnish complete infor- •

•
Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( mation for each person on a separate •

sheet and allach to this order form.
• Registralions may be picked up at •
• the convention or obtained in advance •
• by mail. If yOll would like to have •

•
your contest tickets llIailed, please •
add $3.00 postage and handling cost

• to youI' ol'de,,, Mailings will be made •
• during the month of May. •

: 1992 CONVENTION ONLY :. ~-~ .Registrations arc transferable but not refundable. Make checks payable to
• SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmalion, please keep it as your receipt. •

• 0 Handicapped 0 Wheelchair 0 Other (specify) •

: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date :

• Account No. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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$1.5 million in gift commitments

The O.C. Cash Founder's Club ... off to a great start!
by Charlie Green, Director ofDevelopment

The O.c. Cash Founder's Club was just
an idea-a concept-when introduced to
Society members last December. The idea
needed men and women to make it become
a reality, and a reality it quickly became!

More than $1.5 million in gift commit
ments for the Society's endowment fund
have been made or revealed these last four
months.

'Vito is making these commitments?
Barbershoppers, Barbershoppers' wives,

and even a Society chapter and a quartet!
They range from men in their 305 to men in
their 80s and include fonner Society presi
dents and Joe Barbershoppers, quartet men
and choms singers, and men whose member
ship in the Society extends from only a few,
to more than fmiy years.

Thus far, marc than seventy have made
gift commitments of at least $1,000, and
have thus qualified as charter members of the
O.C. Cash Founder's Club. Since more
continue to aITive each week, the period of
charter membership has been extended until
May 31, 1992.

How can they make these commitments?
For the most pUli, they are being made

through will bequests,trust provisions or life
insurance policies...commitmcnts that can
be made loday but that llIay not take effect
for many years 10 come.

'''hy does someone do this?
The whys arc as varied as the whoso Over

and over, however, we hear that barbershop-

12

ping has given so much to them and their
families, and they want to give something
back.

And, each one of these donors know that
his gifts will never be spent. Since the gifts
are going into the Society endowment fund
and invested, only the earnings will ever be
used.

Whal will the gifts be used for?
Most of the gifts are earmarked for the

Society's unrestricted endowment fund,
which then, in turn, can support programs of
the greatest need.

Some gifts, however, are being restricted
for the benefit of: a particular chapter; a
district; to establish a scholarship to Har
mony College; AHSaW or some other
specific purpose. All these gifts will SUpp01i
one or more parts of barbershopping impor
tant to that donor.

a.c. Cash Founder's Club gathering...
During the Long Beach midwinter con

vention, many of the mell and women who
have made gift commitments to the endow
ment fund were the Society's guests at a
special breakfast. During this gathering,
fanner Society President and current En
dowment Committee Chairman Merritt
Auman announced the gift totals to that
point.

Hank Vomacka, current president of Har
mony Foundation alld former Society presi
dent, thanked the attendees for their leader~

ship in supporting the endowment program.
Charlie Green, the staff member responsible

8fmfJlonizer

for building the program, provided highlights
and an overview of the program's progress.

Our 1991 Senior Quartet Champs,
Grandma's Beaus, delighted the group with
their singing. A similar function is being
planned for the summer convention in New
Orleans.

How can I learn more?
For more information about the Society's

endowment fund or the a.c. Cash Founder's
Club, contact:

Charles H. Green
Director of Development
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
4405 Curve Avenue
Edina, MN 55424

Phone: 612-929-0041
FAX: 612-929-0552 @
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Tenors are made~'not born
by 1\1e1 Knight, Director of Ivlusic Education alld Selll;ces

A recent letter to The Harmonizer from
Jimbo Scriver, a three-year member from
Sandy, Ulah, pointed oul Ihe all-Ioo-preva
lenl fael thaI the Society suffel~ from a dearth
of tenors. Not only that, but there arcn't
enough of 'cm. This presents problems in
balancing chorus sound rlS well as in forming
quartets, both "serious" Hnd "for fUll." It may
well be aile of the underlying reasons behind
the claim of some members that we are
becoming too chol1ls~oriel1tcd as a Society.
While just a few tenors can balance a chorus,
evel)' qual1et has to have one.

The solution, obviollsly, is to convince a
few good men to try singing the tenor pm1.

The first obstacle is the myth of nOI1

macho-ism that persists among the unin
formed. \Ve have, perhaps unwittingly,
pe']lCluated Ihis mylh Ihrough clever articles
seen in many chapter bulletins, such as those
depicting baritones as stupid, basses as hail'Y
knuckled and tenors as prissy. Remember
that in operas, the tenor always gets the girl.

Actually, tenor is the most natural and
easily woodshedded of all the harmony pat1s,

being mostly thirds. There are scveral Soci
ety members who hold district quartet cham
pionships as both tenor and bass. Serious
Barbeqmle Cats try to qualify in more than
one pm1 and tenor is usually the second part
tried, because it's easy.

Very few men join the Society as tenors,
because few are accustomed to singing fal
seuo in everyday life. Nearly all Ollr tenors
converted at some time to fill a Ileed in their
chapter chorus or quartet promotion pro
gram. Many stay with it from then on,
because it offers an opp0l1unity to hal"lno
nizc and they're always in demand. Evel)'

olle needs to feel wanted, and this is one way
10 do it.

Thc best way to stm1 a search for potential
tenors is to gathcr a group of semi-intcrested
members-maybe the cntire chorus-and
try some vocal exercises that extend into
falsetto. Have a qualified person listen for
those who seem to have a knack for it and
advise them of the fact. It's not like asking
someone to become categori zed-like chang
ing from, say, Baptist to Presbyterian-

you're merely asking a singer to expand his
pOleulial for the good of all concerned. For
those who say they really prefer their regular
pm1, perhaps they might consent to being a
tenor on just a couple of songs. Who knows?
They just mighl get "hooked."

Tag singing is a good way to experiment
with other parts, and one doesn't have to
memorize an entire song. Almost everyone
has the range to sing all four pal1s to a tag,
and, ifnot, you can always pitch it up or down
to suit. TIY some of those from A Pockeljitl
of Tags, Sloek no. 6024 in your
BarbersllOppcr.'l' EmporiulII catalog.

Some velY useful tips and excellent vocal
exercises for would-be tenors that can really
assist in the transition may be found in
ImprOl'illg Vocal Techniques Through 1lte
11'0,./11 Up, Stock no. 4068, under Range and
Register, Chapter IX.

Wouldn't it be great if we always had
enough tenors to go around? Give it some
thought. @
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Vern Reed, last of the Bills

Following completion of Ihe motion picture, The Music Man, the Buffalo Bills
consisled of AI Shea, lead; Vern Reed, lenor; Wayne Ward, baritone, and Jim Jones,
bass.

the roles they had created on stage. After the
film was completed, Bill Spangenberg be
came ill and was replaced by Jim Jones.

The last performance by the Buffalo Bills
was at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New
York on May 24, 1967.

When the curtain came down on the
quartet's career, they left behind a record
that may never be topped in the world of
barbershopping-728 concel1S, 216 televi
sion shows, 1,510 performances on the le
gitimate stage, 626 conventions, 675 radio
shows, 672 night club and hotel appear
ances, 137 state fair perfonnances, 15 record
albums and a major motion picture.

Reed moved to Burlington, Vermont in
1972, where he became the owner of
Sundance Leather Co. After suffering health
problems that limited his mobility, he was
pleased to attend a local theater production
ofT"e Music Mall in t986, where he enjoyed
the show and did a little woodshedding.

Ken Hatton, lead singer ofthe 1978 cham
pion Bluegrass Student Union, said, "Vern
will live on, not just on film, but through
those of us whom he inspired. Barbershop
singing makes people happy and Vern made
a lot of people happy. This makes his
contribution and his life more w0l1hwhile
than most." e

The original Buffalo Bills were: (lop) AI
Shea, lead; Bill Spangenberg, bass;
(bottom) Vern Reed, tenor, and Hershel
Smith, bari.

The national convention wasin theirhome
town the next summer and they placed sixth.
At this point, Smith was promoted by his
employer and was trans[ened to Madison,
Wisconsin. After a long search for acompat
ible voice, he was replaced by Dick Grapes.

In 1950, at Omaha, gold medals were
hung around the necks of the Buffalo Bills;
they had piled up more points than any other
qum1et in the history of the international
contest. They sang on numerous chapter
shows and toured military posts throughout
Europe and the Orient.

Then, in 1957, Meredith Willson wrote a
stage musical about his hometown, Mason
City, Iowa, and put a quat1et into the plot.

The Bills were invited to New York City
and snccessfully auditioned for the role of
the Iowa qual1eL Joining the musical meant
leaving Buffalo and Dick Grapes decided to
stay behind. He was replaced by Wayne
Ward, who had sung with the Great Scots
qumtet from Ohio.

In New York, the quartet sang on the
Arthur Godfrey radio and television pro
grams and many other shows, in addition to
petforming on Broadway with The Music
Mall. Willson said, "The Bills could stop the
show at any time with their outstanding
performance. Barbershop quartet singing
does something to people that cannot be
done by any other form of music."

After three years of Broadway perfor
mances, a motion picture was made, based
on the musical, and the Bills were featured in

The March/April, 1992 issue of The Har
monizer noted the death of tenor Vern Reed,
until that time the last surviving member of
the Buffalo Bills qmu1et, 1950 iutemational
champion. For the record, a few more notes
about Reed and the quat1et follow.

A pretty complete history of the Buffalo
Bills can be found in "Heritage of Har
mony," the fifty-year history of the Society
and the hobby of barbershopping, edited by
Dr. Val Hicks.

Hicks notes that on September 20, 1947,
Vern Reed and bass Bill Spangenberg were
invited to the home of Hershel Smith in
Kenmore, New Yark, a sublll'b of Buffalo, to
do some singing. Smith and lead AI Shea
were trying to put a qumtet together to sing
for a ladies' night at the local barbershop
chapter.

Reed, who had a strong voice, had just
gotten out of the Army. Bam in Buffalo in
1918, he had attended Eastman School of
Music and New York University. He was
directorofa boys' club and a soloist in a local
church choir. There was some doubt that he
would like barbershop singing, but after a
three-hour rehearsal, the choir had lost a
soloist and a new qU811et had been formed.

The four men tried a number of names for
the quartet, but at an appearance at the
Buffalo Quarterback Club, they were intro
duced as the Buffalo Bills. The name stuck.

The quartet entered national competition
in the sununer of 1948 and placed 16th. The
following fall, they were district champions.
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711e J}{/s.\'j"v of all era. or ma"be (/ couple ofthem

Glenn Howard, abarbershop pioneer

In 1940, the chapters of the Illinois Har
mony Club joined SPEBSQSA as a body.
That year, a revised version of the Capitol
Cily FoUl' made a six-record, 78-lpm album
for RCA. At this time, the group included
Gene Dragoo, Dwight's son, who sang bari
tone, with Howard moving to bass following
the death of Fred Raney.

In promoting the album, RCA notcd that,
"Nothing in our national life expresses the
human qualities of our democratic way bet
leI' than the barbershop qual1et."

In 1941, another edition of the Capitol
City FoUl', with John Hanson singing bass,
entered the national contest and finished
fifth. Howard next organizcd the \Vhiz
Candy Makers, sponsored by the Beiclt
Candy Co. of Bloomington, III., who fin
ished sixth in 1942. During World War II,
this quat1et continued performing, but per
sonnel changed constantly.

They competed until 1945, at which time
Howmd, the first man to finish in the finals
singing three voice pm1s, decidcd to quit
competing and become pal1 of the audience.
From that time on, he attended evel)' annual
conventioll, and by 1950, he was considered
to be the only manto have accomplished that
feat. His record continued unbroken through
the 1991 international in Louisville.

When not singing, Howard worked as a
fanner and as production manager for Pic
(ure Craft Co., the originator of paint-by-the
numbers. He also servcd 17 years as town
ship clerk in Cisco, III. Illinois Governor
James R. Thompson proclaimed September
25, 1988, as Glenn Howard Day in the state,
in honor of Howard's accomplishillents dur
ing six decadesofbarbcrshopping in America.

'1il

sored by the Schullz Baking Co. In 1939,
they appeared on "National Barn Dance," a
radio program emanating from station WLS
in Chicago that was popular from coast to
coast.

In 1937, a year before Owen C. Cash and
Rupel1 Hall started a movement to bring all
barbershop singers into one organization,
Glenn Howard invited quat1et men to a fish
fry in Decatur, III. Thirty-six men showed up
and became the nucleus of the Illinois Har
mony Club, a statewide society of four-part
harmonizers that had chapters in a number of
conulllmities. Howard was the first presi
dent of this group.

In 1939, the foursome drove 1,500 miles
to attend the first quartet contest sponsored
by SPEBSQSA, June 2 and 3. They did not
intend to compete, only to listen and leam.
They did not even bring uniforms with them.

Aniving at the headqual1ers hotel, they
were invited to sing a song by 0. C. Cash.
When they had finished, he told them they
were in the contest.

The Copitol City Four tied the Bal·tlesville
Barflies for first place and were subse
quently involved in the only championship
singoff in Society history. The Barflies were
crowned champions and (he Capitol City
Four finished in second place, taking home
a prize of $30.

The following year, Howard, singing lead
with a qum1et called the Plow City Four
from Canton, Ill., won a preliminary contest
in S1. Louis and qualified for the national
COlltcst, to be held during the World's Fair in
New York City. This quartet finished out of
the top five. They later reached the finals on
the "Major Bowes Amateur Hour" radio
program.

}/I/I"
J , , \ Z ~I ~/ I z )NOY
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The Whiz Candy Makers were sponsored by the Beich Candy Co. of Bloomington,
Illinois. From left, they were: Dwight Dragoo, tenor; Glenn Howard, lead; Floyd Meir,
baritone, and George Wendt, bass. They were a "sweet" quartet.

Glenn Howard, as he appeared at the
Society's 48th international convention in
1986.

Glenn Howard, the only Society member
to have attended every international conven
tion, died February 9, 1992 in Champaign,
III., at the age of 89.

Howard, born in Moweaqua, IIIinois,came
from a family of singers. As a youngster, he
started harmonizing with his brothers. As a
teenager, he became an avid qUal1et man,
singing bass with the Decatur Close Har
mony 4.

Seeking the right combination of voices,
he settled on the bass pal1 in the Oriole Four
of Decatur, lIIinois, in 1923, but the follow
ing year, he moved to lead. The group
became very active, singing at fairs, in the
aters and at social events throughout celllral
lIIinois.

Quartet singing was very popular at the
time, especially in the state of Illinois, and
was not yet inlleed of preservation, Howard
later recalled. The qum1et improvised the
harmonics they sang and frequently went to
vaudeville shows to listcn to the Sh'atford
Comedy Four, the Newsboys and other
professional foursomes, and learn their ar
rangements. Howard became known as a
quartcl arranger.

The Capitol Cit)' Foul', organized in
1927 at Springfield, III., was composed of
lour experienced barbershop quartet addicts,
each of whom knew all four pm1s. Dwight
Dragoo, once described by O. C. Cash as
being among the top barbershop tenors, sang
the top harmony. Roy Fox sang lead, Glenn
Howard was the baritone and Fred Raney
sang bass. The four stayed together until the
dcath of Raney in 1940.

For a year and a half. they sang each
Sunday on an hour-long radio program spon-
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THf NIGHT HOWlS
Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the U.S.O. in Japan,

Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.
Contact: Don Challman, 9161'anglewood Drive

St. Palll, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738

i _.~_._ .. _.._.._.,_.._.._.. _.._.. _.._.._.._.. _.._.._.._.._.._.. _.._.._.~~.~ .. - i
i Remember the gang that I
i Ii sang ... with a photo. I
i • OffiCiral cSo'plVEe'B'tsioQn pshAoto

l
grapher I

lor.. . .. .. , nCo I
I • Groups or 4 or 400 - Our specialty i
I i
i Jim Miner Photography, Inc. I
i The Loop Mall I
i Kathy Hawkins 2216 Dundee Road i

and .

Jim Miller Louisville, Kentucky 40205 I
I (502) 454-5688 !._.._.._...--.._ .. _.._..- ..--.._...- .. - .. _.-_ .._..-...-. .. _.._..--.~ ..-..-.., _..--..--...-....-...- .

you are in for a pleasant slIIvrise. The
alTangemcnt is contest-wol1hy and there is
the advantage Ihat yom audience has prob
ably not heard the song in many years, if at
all. Our thanks to Jack and Don for their fine
a1Tangement of this oldie.

You will find the names of writers Sam
Lewis and George Meyer on a number of
other songs, including "When You're A
Long, Long V\'ay From Home" (Stock
no.7047), "Tuck Me To Sleep In My Old
'Tucky Home" (Stock no.7069) and "Where
Did Robinson Crusoe Go With Friday On
Saturday Night?"

The song in this issue

'Way back in 1940, at the New York
\-Yodd's Fair, the Society's second-annual
intemational quartet contest was won by the
Flat Foot Four, a quartet of police officers
from Oklahoma City. Columbia Records
recorded eight of their songs, including "My
t\1other's Rosary," the song in this issue. It's
a kick to hear these old recordings and to
realize how mllch our singing has changed
since those early days.

Jack Baird and Don Gray collaborated on
this a1Tangemenl, which preserves much of
the flavor of the old, woodsheddcd version.

Tfyou are not familiar with this 1915 gem,

It's another way that MBNA Amcrica®
has shown its appreciation to members who
carry the credit card, which features the
classic Norman Rockwell quartet art.

There's still the May drawing yet to be
held, so be sure to use your SPEBSQSA
credit card during May to be eligible.

Bob Wolf (left), first vice presidenl of
MBNAAmerica®, presented Dick LeBeau
of Palomar-Pacific, Calif., Chapter with a
check for $1,000 and two registrations to
the New Orleans convention, as the
September winner in lhe Society credit
card sweepstakes, during a chapter
meeting in February.

Richard LeBeau ~ Palomar Pacific, Calif.,
Hugh Hoadley - San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
Thomas Gay - Pottowatolll..ie Territory, 111.
Paul Fair - Florissant Valley, Mo.
Mike Jaskosld - Upper East Tennessee
F. Thomas Keegan - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Nine lucky Barbershoppers will be at
tending the international convention "for a
song," courtesy of MBNA Amcrica®, the
Society's credit card bank.

Each month, from September 1991
through May 1992, MBNA America® has
given away a pair of tickets to the conven
tion, plus $1,000 "fUll money," in a random
drawing of members who have lIsed their
SPEBSQSA credit cards.

The winners, listed with their chapters, as
of April 1, are:

MBNA America®
sweepstakes winners
go to New Orleans
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So, you want to be a judge?
by Rob Hopkins, Chairman
Inlemm;oJlal COlllest mul Judging Committee

The following lI'as mailed 10 nil chapter
presidelll.'1 01/ April 10, wit" the reques/lhat
it be brought to the attention ofall interested
lJarbershoppers. Pl'csidellfs were n:iked 10

provide as II/(/IIY copies (IS l11ight be needed.
This effort was due 10 the tight .lichee/u/e, as
indicated ill bold prill! be/oil'.

We are repenting it here 10 ensure thaI
eve,)' Society member has the opporltmily to
rel/jell' the iI!formalioll.

The International Contest and Judging
COlllmittee continues to work toward imple
mentation of a new system of judging, as
announced in the March/April issue of Tile
Harmonizer. If you are interested in apply·
ing to be a scoring judge in aile of the new
judgingcategories-Music, Presentation, and
Singing-now is yOllrchance! Any member
of the Society may ask to be considered as a
judge applicnn!.

Application forms and category descrip
tions are available from your District Asso
ciate Contest and Judging Chairman (see
yom district directory). Should the new
scoring categories be approved, new judges
will be cCl1ilied from the pool of applicants.

A judge applicant should be a mature,
dcpcndable, cooperative man with consider
able lendership ability. He should hnve good
communication skills and substantial con
test experience as a pelfonner. An applicant's
objectivity, integrity, and sense of faimess
should be beyoud reproach. Iu short, his
character should be a credit to the judging
program aud to the Society. He should be a
man who has a deep and abiding love for
barbershop music~ who has the best intcrests
of the Society at heal1; and who is willing to
give freely of ltis talents and time for the
bctterment of the competitor, the judging
system, and our Society.

The International Contest and Judging
Committee is looking for a few good men! If
the International Board approves the new
judging systcm, selected judge applicants
who qualify by practicc scoring ill the spring
of 1993 will be invited to n!lend a category
school Augusl 12-17, 1993, nt DePaul Uni
versity in Chicago. Those who pass the
school will be cel1ified ill the ncw scoring
categories, and will begin judging contcsts
in the fall of 1993. Cel1ilied judges in the
new scoring categories will be expected to
make themselves available for judging at
least two weekends a year.

If you are interested, return your applica
tion to your dishict associate contest and
judging chairman no later than June 1 of
this yea,.! ~

Tt<! d$itt.1.;:.n, y't (J ao'MltiSitIQ c11J't1' ,i.!1 ri:«{d fl}S IS r.al a l!'t'I"fWl.l' on
tmI t~ (./.)(I~rts Ctl W1I le<.ord r¢S lit lfoprct{i.l~lor W!6s1l&l

Has Seen the Light!

Send this order form and rour check made parable to

"The Rin" (Foreign orders speci~' "U.S. Funds")

Ritz Recordings. Box 126, Oakwood. Ohio 45873

PLEASE INDICATE QUANTITIES

I'm Beginning to See the Light
_ C.D.(s) @ S15.
_ CAssETTE(s)@$IO.- _

The Ritz... 01/ MODI/light BnJ
_C.D.(s)@SI5.
_ ClliETTE(s)@SlO." _

The Ritz
_ C\SSETTE(s)@SIO. " _

LET 11Je Ritz SHINE THEIR

WAY INTO YOUR LIrE, ON GO,

OF COURSE!

SUB TOTAL = _
SHIPP"'G & HANDUNG "~

AMOUNT ENCLOSED =

You CA1\J SEE IT TOO IN TI-IEIR

L\TF5T RECORDING ENTITLED

''I'M BEGINNING To SEE TI-IE

UGHT" INQ..UDING SUCH

FAVORITES AS "EVERYTHING

OLD Is NEW AGAlN" AND

'TM ALL THAT'S LEFT OF

THAT OLD QUARTET."

ZipSt2le

Name

Address

City

ORDF.R FORM
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The Way I See It ...

In the autumn of '76, a dear friend known
as "Frenchy" invited me to a barbershop
meeting, 5110111y nner which I saw m)' first
barbershop illlllllal show. I fell head over
heels for the Illllsic slyle, the camaraderie
and emotional highs I experienced with this
newfound hobby.

As much as I have enjoyed myself singing
and feeling good about myself with these

You Be The
Judge At This
Year's Buckeye
Invitational

An exciting feature of the
Buckeye Invitational last year
was audience judging of the
entertainment p0l1ion of the
contests. Entertainment judges
have seats closest to the stage.
You will have an easy-to-score
sheet, will be sent an instruction
memo in advance, and will
have an orientation immediately
before the show. This is not
an adyisory role. You are the
entertainment judges.

Those who performed this
function at Buckeye Invitational
III said it was the best part of our
barbershop contest. To qualify,
simply order your judge seats on
this fonn. (Note: husband
and wife should both volunteer
if they wish to sit together.)
Entertainment judge seats are
limited.

Chorus and Quartet Contests
take place Saturday, August IS,
1992, at the Palace Theatre
in Columbus, Ohio. The
noon Chorus Show, with 12
competing choruses, is topped
off by The Ritz. The 7:30pm
Quartet Show will include
Gas House Gang and Gem City
Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International.

See the Buckeye Invitational
ad on opposite pagefor additional
information.

18

very talented people, I must say that, as a
seriolls suppol1er. Olle thing bothers Inc. ]1 is
the "innocent," almost naive, act of adultera
tion of the music to one extent or the olher.

I can remember very few instances when
a piece of music was taught and directed
exactly as written! For some time now, I
have gone nlong with the practice of c1l<1llg
illg a word, or note. or the timing, and even

August 14-15-16, 1992
Columbus, Ohio

Come to Columbus
on Friday, August 14,

for the Barbershop festivities
at the Amerlflora '92 Celebration.

AMERIFLoRfl:92
AMERICAS CHEBIMIION OF DISCOV(R'r'

BUCKEYE INVITATIONAL IV
4 Entertainment Judge •
..... TIcket Order Form ,...

# TIckets TOTAL $

Chorus Contest $15 _

Quartet Contest $15---

Both Contests $28

Total (US Funds)

Name
Address _
City _

State Zip
Country _

Phone __ 1 _

Make checks payable to "Buckeye Invitational" I
and send with coupon and self·addressed
stamped envelope 10: Ross Young :
162 Northridge Rd. ' Columbus, OH 43214 I
.-•• _-._•• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _1

c!Jfarinollizer

the interpretation of the style. but 1 believe it
is time for QUI' leadership to hear what it does
1101 do for us.

First. the loss of the abilily to learn at
home, just yourself and the IBusic. Imagine
the frustration: to arrive at your chapter
meeting after you have spent hours on your
own to learn lhe piece. and right away the
pencils are brought out to "make it better" by
changing a few notes. This is supposedly
intended to improve the sound or meaning of
the music, but changes usually continue
right up to performance time, because there
always seems to be room, to some discrimi
nating ears, for improvement.

I have always heard "study at home and
learn the music," but my memory banks kick
in and ( say to myself, "Sure, and next
practice or rehearsal we'll learn it all over
again!" That, in my opinion, is what turns
every weekly meeting into a one- or two
hour teaching session in which we learn the
music as someone else deems con-eet.

Did I say learn? We never really learn the
music, and any unfortunate victim of the
process can recall how he sounded in perfor
mance and would just as soon forget it. Such
choruses never seem to improve in contest
and their directors tend to lose patience and
finally give up. I have seen five examples of
this turnover in my own time with
SPEBSQSA and I believe mosl of the mem
bership is aware of thc situation.

Second, there is the loss of universality in
our craft. On a business trip, I found myself
with a few hours to fill in the evening. The
local barbershop chapter had a meeting that
vcry evening, and those guys made me feel
like I was back at homc with my own chapter.

Then came the time for some quartet
cntel1aimnent and, naturally, the guest was
invited to join in and sing a number of his
choosing. All went well until, well into the
song, inquiring looks started coming my
way. 1t seemed those other three guys were
'way off key and making me sound like an
old rusty gale!

The Illusic was brought out and my faulty
(faulted) learning was exposed for what it
wns. Needless to say, I suffered embarrass
ment, but much marc than that, 1 recalled
how many other songs had been given the
same treatment back home. Now 1 hesitate
to join in with any chapter other than my
OWI1.

continued on next page
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Practice vs. experience explained

Practice is doing the same thing over and
over, the same way. Experience is acquired
by trying new methods and applying 10

future practice the lessons learned from them.
The distinction, when one thinks about it,
seems plain enough, but many of us continue
to misuse the word "experience."

We are apt to think like the hired man
who, resenting the instructions given him by
his fanner boss regarding the way the pota-

AMERICAS CElEBRATION OF DISCOVERY

State _

Country _

toes should be planted, protested, "In all my
twenty years' experience, I never heard of
planting potatoes that way!"

"In all your twenty years of planting
potatoes," ret0l1ed the fanner, "you never
had any experience. All you had was prac
tice."

Fou1Id in The New Notes, Peter Putz,
Editor, bulletill of the Nell' Lisbon, Wis.,
Chapter

Name _
Address _
Cily _

Zip _
Phone __ I ---- _

August 14-15-16, 1992
Columbus, Ohio

Make checks payable to "Buckeye Invitational"
and send wilh coupon and self-addressed
stamped envelope 10: Russ Young
162 Northridge Rd." ColumbUS, OH 43214

..............................................

Asix-month international celebration of the
achievements of Christopher Columbus
-wonderful exhibits- great entertainment!r-: .
Ticket Order Form for saturday Shows

# Tickets TOTAL $

__ Chorus Show (premierseats)@$12 __
__ Chorus Show (regular seats)@$10 __
__ QuartetShow (premierseals)@$12 __
__ Quartet Show (regularseats)@$10 --
__ Both shows (premier seats)@$21 --
__ Both shows (regular seats) @$18 =

Total (US Funds) ---

Friday Is Barbershop Day

at AMERIFLoRA!92

Buckeye
Invitational IV

A weekend with 13 different
Barbershop Shows!

The Ritz
Gas House Gang
Gem City Chorus
sweet Adelines

SATURDAY PALACE
THEATRE SHOWS:
• 12 noon: Chorus Show

12 choruses competing!
• Brats cookout

(between shows)
• 7:30 pm: Quartet Show

followed by
• Show of Champions

FRIDAY AT AMERIFlORA
• 4:00 Mass Sing

free admission to
AmeriFlora for
mass-singers

For holelinformalion, call
Larry Nofziger 614/882-4048

Hencef0l1h, I refuse to go along with any
adulteration of our music, no matter what the
reason. If the music is not acceptable as
written-move on to a piece that is! Then,
if you have need to leam a piece in a vel)'
sh0l1 time, use something that I have found
to be sure-fire.

In 1980, Joe Liles published his QUaJ1et
Teaching Method, and if it is followed to the
letter, it is the most effective method I have
seen used. Songs can be learned in as little
as fifteen minutes and brought to "perfor
mance level" in four or five practices. No
ticc, I said, to the let/er.

Third, attracting ncw members is a big
concelll for all of us. Like most members,
I have managed to convince one or more of
m), friends to come with me to see what fun
and fulfillment this hobby is. Follow-up has
been less than encouraging, because they
generally say, "It's not for me because it's
too complicated."

I believe we often fail to demonstrate how
simple it really is ... or could be. Our "spe
cialized" treatment of the music, our chore
ography, and our "boot camp approach" to
practices does not encourage new member
ship.

Finally, there is the desperate attempt to
make something better out of a tried and hue
old favorite by use of parody-a truly sad
attempt to equal the composer's ability to
produce music! Sure, the audience may
applaud your efforts, but I believe they do it
more out of loyalty than appreciation. Quite
frankly, I have never heard a parody that was
even close to the quality of enjoyment of the
original song.

Then, there is the final blow. After the
show or contest, the number gelS pushed 10
the back of the file and is never heard from
again! Yet, it has taken more time and
required more effDI1 to learn and perform a
parody than would a more complicated song
from the Society's publications.

The words of wisdom offered by Toban
Dvoretsky and Val Hicks in the JanuaJ'yl
Febna3l)' Harmonizer are so well put that I
suggest that everyone go back and read them
again, in case you missed their messages.

The Society offers endless opportunity
for fun, fellowship and crowd-pleasing en
tertainment. Let's us Joe Barbershoppers
pursue then"! with a "back~to~basics" attitude
and leave the improvisations to the quartets
who specialize in them.

Dick McDaniel
Hm1land, Maine
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Chapter Eternal

Roberl M. Haeger, "The Moose" 1922-1992
by Lyllll Houldren
Willi/ene, Illinois

Austin Combs

They callcd Bob Haeger "Moose," an old
football Ilame that stuck. You could write a
whole book abollt this guy, so how do you
Slim him lip all one page? Not easy.

You could talk a little bit about Moose,
the quartet man. In competition, his siblings
overshadowed him ("Buzz" won agold medal
with the Four Renegades, Phyllis with the
Notabelles), but Moose's Barber-Q-Four
was tops in itSO\Vll way. A rollicking, funny,
wonderfully entertaining quartet that \VOl} its
district's title, gamered a sixth place at inter
n<ltional, and sang all over the country.

It was during the only contest appearance
Moose made with brother Buzz (substituting
for lead Bob "S'lueak" Tilton in the
FOlll'tissimos) that Ivloose littered his most
famous line. They had changed the tag to
"Good-bye, Dixie, Good-bye" just that morn
ing anti had worked on it all aftel'lloon. Then,
just as the emcee announced, 'The next
quartet ... from the Illinois District ..." Moose
turned to the other three and said, "The old
way."

As a coach, Moose was good at it. He
never turned anybody down for help, whether
it was a chaml) like Grandma's Boys, or the
newest, greenest kids.

He carried an old leather briefcase, given
to him by a chorus he had coached to a
championship, and they had engraved it with
the words, "\Vorld's Greatest Baritone."
Moose misplaced it one night at Midway
Airpol1, and when the PA system boomed,
"Will the World's Greatest Baritone please
come to the ticket cOllnter?" Moose immedi
ately shouted, ")'m coming, I'm coming!"

In the 1950s, Moose was directing five
choruses a week. He never charged a nickel.
He representcd, as much as anyone in the
Society, what barbershopping was all about.

When the Oak Park Chor"s went to
intemational in 1954 with some late joiners,
Moose, unwilling to cut anybody, gave them
musical instruments and had them march
across the slage while the rest of the chams
Si.lI1g "The New Ashmolenn Mnrching Soci
ety ... "-the first big stage presence move
seen in international chams competition.
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Moose was chairman of the International
Song AlTangements Committee in the late
fifties. Have you ever heard the Chordettcs
recording of "Lonesome-That's All"?
Moose did that hauntingly beautiful arrange
ment for them. Most Barbershoppers know
his inspired chart on "I Believe."

As a woodshedder, Moose was quicker
than anybody you've ever heard. Let him
hear three paris, and he'd have the fmu1h in
a flash. And he had that awesome ability
(shared by Buzz) to siug one part while
directing two others with up-ilnd·down hand
motions.

Nobody could tell a story better. He was
a marvelous dialectitian with flawless tim
ing. Phil rvlaxwell, entertainmcnt editor of
'l1,e Chicago Tribune, callcd him "the best
cmcee in town." And nobody ever heard him
tell an off-color joke.

au a chapter show iu Ohio, the Barber-Q
Four shared billing with The Big Foul', a
fine qum1ette of very large Sweet Adelincs.
Ma Bradley, the bass, had come down with
laryngitis, and so, yes, you guessed it. Moose
climbed into Ma's dress, donned her funny
flowered hnt and sang bass with The Big
Four. Fractured the audience.

You couldn't disguise Moose. On a
Saturday night in Racine, Wisconsin, my
quartet, the i\llasquel'aders, was short a
tenor, so rVloose got into our clown outfit,
vcry cnrefuHy put 011 the greasepaint and the
red, ping-pong-ball nose, looked into the
mirror and said, "Good Lord, Illy own mother
wouldn't recognize me." When he walked
out the door, the first guy he Illet said, "Hi ya,
Moose!"

He was a tough competitor-to the last.
He beat cancer twice before it finally got him
Oil March 19 of this year. Here's to YOll,

Moose.
Haeger is Slif"l'il'cd by lIi.f wife. SlIirley,

four children amI four grandchildren. A'fe
moriah may be sell! to: The Robert 1\1.
Haeger lWemorial FUl/d, Ollocology De·
partmellt. Health Care Foundatioll, St.
Joseph's Hospital. 2900 Lake Shore Dril'e,
Chicago, IL 60657. Ed.
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Austin Combs, Judge Emeritus, a
barbershopping stalwal1 who was among the
first certified intcrnational contest judges,
died March 18, following a stroke ten days
earlier. He was 74 years old.

Combs joined the Sociely in 1950. He
directed thc Daytona Beach Surfside Chorus
during the 1950s and I960s, and also directed
women's choruses of Sweet Adelines
International. Hc served on a number of
international committccs, study groups and
fund-raising task forces.

Combs was part of the Society's first
instl1lction class for judge cCl1ification, and
served on countless panels tlnough the years;
when the judging system was modified in the
early 1970s, he elected to retire fromjudging.
Combs was honored by the Socicty last
summcr with the title of Judgc Emeritus, in
recognition of his 41 years of scrvice.

Combs grew up in Bristol, Tennessee,
and formed his first quartet, the Harlllony
Four, in high school, with another singer of
distinction: the bass was Tennessee Ernie
Ford.

Combs latcrsallg with Buzz Haeger, Pete
Bcment and Jerry Sncdiger in a quartet
called The Pilotones, whose business card
read "Singing and Judging, Anylime,
Anywhere." The foursome was notable not
only for its bnrbershop activitics, but also for
its trnnsportation arrangements: all four were
licensed pilots.

"Austin put the first chunk of pancake
makeup all my face," said Gene Cokeroft,
tenor of the 1961 champion Suntones. "He
was mentor, role model and Dutch uncle to
my first quartet. He was, in all ways, Mr.
Barbershopper."

In addition to his barbershop and Sweet
Adeline activities, Combs was an active
membcr of a number of business and
professional organizations in the Daytona
Bcach area. He also found time to make a
living, running a highly successful real estate
business.

Combs is survived by his wife, Matjorie,
a son, four daughters, grandchildren, and the
thousands of Barbershoppers and Sweet
Adelines whose lives he touched. The family
prefers memorials to Hannony Foundation,
or to the American Heart Association,
Volusia-Flagler Division, 345 Beville Road,
South Daytona, FL 32119.
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Letters to the Editor .

Dear Dan,
For a long time, I have been waiting for

someone with a good enough camera and
enough expel1isc to take a picture of the
needlepoint performed by Phil and Terry
Winston of the last half of the chorus and the
tag of my arrangement of "That Old Qu::u1et
Of Mine." Not long ago, Steve and Connie
Delehanty dropped by for a visit and, know
ing of her prowess with a camera, I prevailed
upon her to try. (See em'er, this issue.)

The Winstons had planned the needle
point as a present for my 80lh birthday, Sept.
14, 1990. However, permission to publish
a1Tangements were late in coming from the
Bourne Co., and the present was delivered as
a Christmas present. Phil did the drafting
and Ten'y did the needlepoint, which took
four months to finish!

Joe Liles thought that it would be a nice
gesture on m)' part if I willed it to the
Society's Heritage Hall Museum, which I
plan to do. It had to be a work of pure love,
and I shall cherish it as long as I live!

Lou Perry
The Tucson Troll

Dear Editor:
On Monday, November 25, 1991, my 11

year-old son, Mark, disappeared from the
area of his home in Del Haven, Cape May
COUllty, New Jersey, without a trace. A
massivc five-day air, land, and sea search
eff0l1 uncovered nothing, nor did the ensu
ing investigation.

Mark's situation was brought to national
attention when, on Friday, December 13th,
his case was aired briefly all John Walsh's
"America's Most Wanted," (Ten years ago,
Mr. Walsh's son, Adam, was abducted and
later found murdered,)

On that same Decemberevening, boxing's
heavyweight contender, Riddick Bowe, dedi
cated to Mark his nationally televised bout
with Elijah Tillery in Atlantic City, and
pledged $15,000 toward Mark's safe return.

Private pledges have increased the re
ward to $25,000.

It would be impossible for me to thank
individually all of the Barbershoppers, aware
of Illy family's dilcmma, from across the

division, district, and Society, who have
called or written to express their concern for
Mark. Through area chapter bulletins, Mid'!
Antics, and The Harmonizer, I can only say,
may God bless all of you.

My wife, Maureen, and I are celtain that
Mark will be found, Obviously, the question
is, when? We have placed 1\1ark's fate in
God's hands and trust that He has a purpose
for what has happened. One of our personal
goals is to see that a "Missing Children" type
television program is created some day.

As with every letter that we've written
since Mark's disappearance, we ask thaI
everyone please continue to pray for Mark's
safe return and for the strength that we need
to find him.

Jody Himebaugh, Music Director
Cape May County, New Jersey

conlinued next page

Whe does sight
improve sound?

When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonabiy
priced, high-quality pazilted backdrops, drapelies, lighting,

and spedal dfects from the professionais at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like

yours look good for the past 50 years.
call (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'l/fmd everythingyou need at Tobins Lake
to meetyourscenic needs,
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Letters to the Editor (continned from previons page)

Dear Sir:
I CUiTY a 40-ycar card. For 20 of those

years I was ajudge in B&B. I have competed
in qUUltets. My highest district ranking was
11th, three points ont of ninth (everyone
remembers his high mark). I was in the D.C.
chams that won the first international chams
championship. Please permit me to make a
comment.

The "Clog Dancer" seems to miss a vital
point. Whatever the game we play, the basic
requirement is slO11ivnl. Val Hicks recog
nizes that we are not doing it well. Find Ken
Hatton's article sOInewhere (Harmollizel~

Nov/Dec 1990) and absorb it. He hits the
mark.

Hatton points Ollt that the songs of one's
youth are our Illost valid recruiting tool, but
we have not been recruiting well lately. I
used to take m)' son to meetings, singouts.
afterglows ... cOlllcln't gel a spark out of him.
He was 15, and it was The Beatles or nothing.
He is now 40. I sent him a tape of our recent
annual show in which "When I'm 64" and
"Michele" were sung in barbershop. For the
first time, we made a hit with him! How
many 40·year·olds have we recruited lately?

Dear Editor:
Harry Bernard died recently. Normally,

Hany's passing would not make The Har
monizer; however, this is one chapter mem
ber that we can learn from as we press
onward in our endeavor to preserve and
encourage barbershop hannony.

HatTy was a chmiel' member of the Port
land, Maine, Chapter, which began in 1949.
He was the lead in the orr Key Fonr, a local
qumiet whose name wasn't always appropri
ate. He was a salesman during his working
life, so he had the right personality for a lead,
raised a sizable family, and was a registcred
Maine guide for hunting and fishing-fish
ing being his fOlie-so he had some neat
"people skills." But why do I write all this?

HmTy was 85 when he died, and the last
few yenrs he was our coffee maker at chapter
meetings. However, Harry contributed more
thnn coffee nnd reheated greasy doughnuts.
He knew songs that 110 aile around here had
ever heard of. As music director, I would ask
Harry to sing something for the chapter to
woodshed. Some of us began to think he was
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When I entered the D.C. Chapter, Ileamed
to sing barbershop anangemcnts of songs I
already knew. My mother taught me
"Alexander's Ragtime Band" when I was
six, a song of her youth. At the same time the
D.C. Chapter sang "Old Mill Stream" to win,
we were singing Duke Ellington's "Mood
Indigo Blues" for shows. Although they
sang "Good·bye, Dixie, Good-bye" in com
petition, the Confederates recorded"Chloe,"
"Summeliime," and "Creole Cutie." And
we bought them! We have all sung "0 Bury
Me Not On The Lone Prairie" because it is so
satisfying.

Today, The Rilz has recorded a fantastic
performance of "I'm Beginning To See The
Light." This dichotomy has always existed.
The talent has always been there to perform
it well. Why not contest with it? It would
celtainly make me happier and, perhaps, Mr.
Hicks.

We do not preserve songs, per se, but a
style of singing. As we improve our craft of
singing, our arrangers improve their craft of
arranging. Song writers provide additional
challcnges. Phil Embury was just what the

making them 1I1>-but the guy could come up
with vcry woodshedable tunes.

In 1990, the POltland Chapter enjoyed the
1391h Street Quartet at onr annual show
and, at the Afterglow, I asked them if they
would like to woodshed a few with our oldest
member. They jumped at the chance and
gathered around HmTy. What a thrill! It was
a thrill for everyone who enjoys going back
to our roots. The qumiet guys were really
challenged and had a great time---even made
some great sounds, and Hany was thrilled
beyond explanation. How many times Han)'
would tell me later that it was the highlight
of his 40-plus years of barbershoppingl

When HUiTY died, my thoughts went back
to that night. I fondly remember the blank
expressions on the faces of the 139th Street
guys each time Harry st3lied a new one. I
still chuckle when I remember the guys
putting the exact same tag 011 the end of each
song. And, I remember the faces of our
newer members who were seeing "real bar
bershop" for the first time-no written mu-
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Society needed. He got it off the ground, up
and I1Inning. Then alongcamc WalterLatzko,
and Lou PetTy. Now Ed Waesche is giving
them a nm for it. Who wants to do "Sweet
Adeline" again and again? You can alTange
it till the cows come home, and it's still
"Sweet Adeline." For all The Ritz does with
it, I never wish to hear it again. Any member
is entitied to learn and get sick of it too, but
he should not be required to do either.

If we are to become as restrictive as the
"Clog Dancer" wishes, we die. If we are to
survive, if we hope to continue the sheer fun
and fellowship of all the conventions, we
lIlust sing the youth songs of the 40-year-old,
not the 90-year-old.

It may be too late for the "Clog Dancer,"
but listen to Val Hicks. He has always led us
well. And pay attention to Ken Hatton. He's
40, ain't he?

Art Sabin
Falls Church, Va.

sic but good chords and honest-to-goodness
fun!

I hope there are lots of Hanys in onr
Society. I hope that those chaplers who are
lucky enough to have a Harry will use them
so that we, who are the only people in the
world able to do this, will never lose our
ability to do it. Only by doing honest
woodshedding will we be able to preserve
woodshedding-the real roots of our style!

God bless you, Hany, and thanks!

Charlie Mansfield
Portland, Maine

Win, win, win!

Five lucky winners will each receive \\....0
regIstrations for the 1993 international
conventlonlnCalgary,Alberta. Use Classic
World Travel, the Society's official travel
corrdlnator, for personal, business or
Society travel anytime between January 1
and June 30, 1992, to be eligible. Winners
will be announced at the New Orleans
convention. See CWT ad on page 11.
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Dear Friends,
I am impressed with the thoughlfullelters

from Toban Dvoretsky and Val Hicks in the
JanuarylFcbruary, iSSllC (page 26).

Our Circle City Chol'Us in Dothan, Ala
bama, has a fine director who has been to
Harmony College, and we have frequent
sing-outs, both paid and donated. At each of
these, we are well-received and we encour
age olhers 10 join LIS. We have guest nights
and do other things to boost membership.
We always make money with our annual
concerts. Yet our regular, participating
membership is now half of what it was when
we so optimistically applied for and received
our SPEBSQSA affiliation.

Barbershopping was started by men who
wanted to preserve what I call "goosebump
music"~tl1at which is delightful to listen to
and gives both emotional pleasure and a
visceral response. And to them the
"goosebump music" was the Illusic they
remembered because it was sung or played
during important times in their lives. A
songsheet that was on the piano in the child
hood home; a record that was played over
and over; a tune that was played during that
romalltic dance when the excitement ofyouth
ful love was first experienced.

I'm in my '70s. A1y "goosebump Illusic"
is a few tunes from the early 1900s that my
dad used to play, but mostly it is the music of
the '40s and '50s. I got into barbershopping
because of a unique experience in California
about 25 years ago. My sister and her
husband were barbershoppers and they took
me to a SPEBSQSA convention. At the
opening, the emcee held up his arms in joy,
everyone stood up and I heard 5,000 people
singing in four-part harmony! I had never
heard the tune bcfore (it must have been
"Keep America Singing"); never mind-it
was III)' "goosebump experience."

I don't remember the contest singing or
any of the rest of the program at all. There
I/l/lsl have becn some very fine Illusical
mOlllcnts thcre, but they pale in comparison;
they didn't sing 11Iy "goosebump songs." So
I didn't get into barbershopping until 20
years later, when 1 had lost my wife, was
retired and lonely and needed something
good to do.

I must disagree with Dvoretsky when he
dismisses most of the music of the'40s and
'50s. Come on, surely with the hundreds of
memorable tunes written by Rogers &
Hammerstein, Gershwin, Cole PoneI' and

Jerome Kern, to name just a few, there 11I1/st

be stuff that fits wonderfully well into both
the spirit mId techniques of true barbershop
ping.

I well remember "May You Always"-a
1958 tunc done so well by the McGuire
Sisters. It's in the March/April issue of Sheet
1\1usic magazine, and almost every other
chord in it is a barbershop seventh!

And, if we really want to, I'm sure we can
find just a few more recent tunes that meet
our standards, or some so close we can afford
to fudge just a little. It's do that and attract
more younger people, or go the way of the
buggy whip.

Sure, we must by all means keep 'The
Old Songs" alive-but to do that, we need to
attract more thousands of men to sing them!
Our contests could have two jJal1s: the Old
Songs and another category-tunes almost
everyone relllembers~with a tingle!

DOll l\'Iaier
Enterprise, Ala.

"GOOD NEWS!"--------------,
Tenor':-Jerry Fairchild, Lead-Joe Mazzone, Barttone-Dale Deiser, Bass-Jim Foy AND YOO!

MASS GOSPEL SING
Friday, July 3, 1992 • 9:30· 11 :30 AM

St. Joseph Catholic Church· 1802 Tulane Ave.
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF SUPER DOME

----Gospel Album IV . "Good Newsl" Sing His Praise
LEARNING TAPES OF GOSPEL SONGS JUST FOR LISTENING

ALBUM I II III IV 2 ALBUMS PER CASSETTE
Cassette $10 Album I & II - $12

Song Folio $ 4 Album III & IV - $12
Cassette $13 Total Amount $& Folio Including P & H

POSTAGE & HANDliNG $2

LEARNING TAPE 'Side B'· Select VOICe Part> [ I Tenor, I I Lead/Melody, ( I Bantone, I I Bass.
ALL GOSPEL SONG ARRANGEMENTS IN GOOD SOLID BARBERSHOP STYLE

Name Phone (~, _

Street _ City _ State__ Zip _

MaylJullc 1992

All orders (Albums, Learning Tapes or Song Folios) must be directed to:
Jerry Fairchild· 671 W. Cypress· Redlands, CA 92373· (714) 792·8618
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News about quartets

Four on the 11'1001", from the Minnetonka, Minn., Chnpter, sang
the national anthem prior 10 drag races at the Brainerd, Minn.,
Internationals last August. Jim Lutz, lead, is a NHRA inspector.
Other quartet members arc John Kleiber, Ed Meehan and Ben
Vickery.

***

I \
Early this year, Talk of the South, performed for an interna
tional audience of AT&T client company representatives at
the Stouffer Waverly Hotel in Atlanta. Pictured (I to r) are: John
Ward, tenor; "Handsome" Dave Philo, lead; Jeff Selano, bass
and Chris Richards, bari.

This 1915-vintage photo of the Kressley Brothers, then a
teen-aged quartet, who were popular in the Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
area over the next ten years, was submitted by Bob Kressley,
a 42-year member from the Wilkes-Barre Chapter. Pictured
(clockwise) are: Nelson Blackwell, tenor (seated), who later
became Bob's uncle; Bob's uncle, Walter Kressley, bari; Ted
Turner, bass and Bob's father, Elmer Kressley.

After a five-year hiatus, the Allied Four, a popular show quartet from the
Cardinal District, is back in business. Shown (I to r) are: Bill Carbon, bari;
George Stybr, lead; Jerry Anton, tenor and Dave Walker, bass.

Last fall, while in Hawaii during a trip Down
Under, The Ritz took advantage of an opportu
nity to audition a new lead singer. "Nic" Nichol,
seated, doesn't appear to be thrilled by the idea,
while (I to r) Jim Shisler, tenor; the dapper
auditioner; Ben Ayling, bass and D.J. Hiner, bari,
are obviously having a ball.
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CD Vi~l~ Alb~m CI.\sell~ B·T/IC~ T~111

ThaI's Entertainment X ><
Double Feature X X ><
Conlrol Yourself X X ><
Humble '>< X ><
r~o'.'J to Then 'x" X ><
Rise '/1 Shine X X
Right from the Start >< ><

PostagB & Handling $2.00
Canad;an orders specify ·U,S. Funds·

Overseas orders add S5 to speciry ·U.S. Funds"

Total

ZipStateCity

Street

1M d;slri~ut;on, ~l'~ Of ld,..<rts·r'9 o! uiY!lf,w1 r~,ordr,~sis iY!t a
(!pr<l!n'.ll>()11l1ul1l\~ (i)(1~!nts o! s'Jeh Ift~d I>'}S'llt lrpfOjir,m ror (on:!\1

That's Entertainment! now available on Compact DIsc.
Mall Order Prices

QuanlllV Discounts? Of Course!
Single record album or tapes -- S8.00,

anyt\'lo -- 515.00, three or more -- $7.00 each
CD - "That's Entertainment!" - $14.95

VHS Video - "Double Feature" - t~ew reduced price· $20.00
Please send me the following albums and/or tapes.

Checks Payable to: EMPORIUM RECORDS
9151 Glen Edin Lane, Minneapolis, MN 55443

Name

The sixth and tatest H,E, atbum is the first with baritone,
Rick Anderson. Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance (although done in a studiol of the poputar
"Thaes Entertainment!" show package. Side 1\"10
continues the tradition of H,E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.

~ ~

~

l·
-If:. '1
, ~~\

THE
HAPPINESS
EMPORIUM

----~ ..lo_o·i}rNI/r
'?-~~""<Jc

Experience the Thrills of
"Tll4rs ~~T~12T41~M~~T!"

During a midwinter meeting in Long
Beach, Association of International Se
niors Quartet Champions President
Frank Lanza, tenor of the George
Baggish Memorial Quartet (1986) at
left, turned over the president's gavel to
Bob Reidenbach, tenor of The
Silvertones (1988),

AFortWalton Beach, Fla" Chapterquar
tet, Sunrise, was such a hit at a Christ
mas benefit party for some two hundred
foster parents and children that the four
some has already been engaged for the
1992 event. Shown in action (I to r) are:
Joe Breedon, bari; Reed Sampson, bass;
Jimmy Tompkins, lead and Warren
Sealy, tenor,

One of the highlights of a trip to England
last October by popular Illinois quartet,
Bits 'N Pieces, was being awarded a
framed copy of the Leichester city coat
of arms by Lord Mayor Colin Grundy,
During the visit, the foursome performed
on shows of the Leichester and Wantage
clubs of BABS, Shown (right) at the
presentation ceremony are (I to r): Leigh
Sherman, tenor; Bob Squires, lead; Jim
Wealther, bass; Lord Mayor Grundy and
Jack Windsor, bari,
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Chapters in Action

In March, whell the city of Greater Fon
Smith, Ark., created a Civic Center Honors
program to recognize individuals and corpo
rations that had made significant contribll~

lions to them1s in the conullunity, the first act
on the show was the Ri\'erblendcrs Chorus
of the Fort Smith Chapter. The fact that two
members of the planning conunittee for the
event are prominent chapter members prob
ably had somcthing to do with it. Good PR
opportunity.

,..,
;..

~ ,-
..,

The Hanover, Pa., Chapter, home of the
Standardbred Chorus, is celebrating its
25th anniversary this year. Notably, six of
the 27 ch.u1er members are still active.

Noting that the Gratton Elementary School
music Icacher was funded by a group of
parents and teachers, the San Francisco
Chapter adopted the school as its major
service project, to help provide regular sing
ing experience for all elementary grades.

In addition to participating in the funding
of a tmined music teacher to visit each of 14
classrooms twice a month, the chapter's
Cable Car Chol'lIS will perform at money
raising events sponsored by the school or
parent groups.

continued next page

Minneapolis-St. Paul area Barbershoppers operated a booth for the second year at
the Senior Options Expo in the Minneapolis Convention Center. More than 14,000
seniors from Minnesota and Wisconsin attended seminars, canvassed the booths
and enjoyed live entertainment by well-known performers. Barbershop quartets such
as Grandma's Beaus and the Roadrunners performed both from the stage and
while strolling the aisles among the 350 booths on the main floor.

When Jimmy Dean, actor, singer, sausage-maker and long-time Vocal Majority fan,
moved to Virginia, he renewed acquaintances with former VM stalwart, Gary Parker,
now director of the Richmond Chapter's Virginians chorus. Shown are Jimmy and
his wife, Donna, joining the group in "Keep The Whole World Singing" during a visit
to a chapter meeting.

Last November was Barbershop
Harmony Month at the Phoenix Public
Library. The "Valley of the Sun" area
boasts three Society and four Sweet
Adelines International chapters. These
groups set up six attractive displays,
such as the one shown at left, in the
exhibit area, as a joint project. Sixteen
quartets/quartettes took part in three
one-hour shows, staged in the library's
200-seat auditorium, on Sunday,
November 17.
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In celebration of its 50th anniversary, the
Bloomington, 111., Chapter is planning a
number ofevents to mark the occasion. One
of them was the reslllTection of the Corll
Belt Chorus, a fixture of the cOlllmunity
during the '40, and '50s.

When the chapter chartered in 1942,
fonner vaudevillian John Hanson of Peoria
became the first choms director. By the next
year, Hanson was also directing several other
nemby chomses. Whenever one group put
on a show, the others would show up to help,
and the resulting ensemble, often numbering
as many as 200 men, was called the Corn Belt
Chorus. Betweeu 1944, the year of
Bloomington's first formal show, and 1953,
Hanson's last show with the chapter (no
show in 1945), men representing nineteen
different communities participated in the
Com Belt Chorus, With Hanson's depar
ture, the concept lapsed.

This year, Bloomington contacted as many
of the fanner pm1icipating cities (chapters)
as possible, inviting them to form, once
again, the Corn Belt Choms in celebration of
the chapter's anniversary. Ten responded
positively, and nearly 150 men showed up
for the first rehearsal in January. More than
175 performed on the show in early March,

o@

BASIC COMPOSER
Introducing Version 4.4 for Vocal Music ...

STILL ONLY $49.95!

COMPOSE' PLAYBACK' PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE' WRITE LYRICS

Over 15,000 sold (700 to Barbershoppers)/
Handsomely packaged. The perfect giftl

Velslon 4,4 for the PC Includes new features such as:
• Independent note beamIng lor each voice
• Automallc fixed ,tem direction fOI noles
• Grand staN reformalling
• Double treble clel composing
• New fonls for prlnlout

JAZZ EDUCATORS JOURNAL:
~our best buy In music notation."
• Dr. John Kuzmlch

ELECTRONIC MUSICIAN:
Selecled as one of '50 Great Producls Under $50'

COMPUTEI:
'AI last I've lound a simple and effeclive music
composition program, ... I highly recommend
BASiC COMPOSER 8S a po.'r'1Hful and user-friendly
allernative to costly and conlus!ng MIDI-based
music processors." . Joey Latimer

To all 01 our barbershopper friends: Return your
Vera, 4.3 dllk, and we'll Ship your upgrade, free!

EDUCATION SOFlWAAE CONSULTANTS
934 Forest Avenue Oak Park, IL60302 ($3 S/Hj
800·745-6768 708-848-6877
Available at CompuAdd, Computer Direct, Coyle Music,
Egghead Discount Softwale, Electlonlcs Boutique,
E!ek-Tek, Fry's Electronics, Leigh's Computers,
One·stop Computer stores, Sam Ash Music, Soh
Warehou,e, Software City, WaJdensoftware, & olhels.

The original Corn Belt Chorus, circa 1944 (above), the result of director John
Hanson's affiliation with several area choruses, performed on Bloomington Chapter
NO.1 's inaugural show. Men from 19 surrounding communities performed, at one
time or another, in the ensemble. The last show featuring the aggregate group was
in 1953, when Hanson, who sang barbershop in vaudeville with Jim Jordan (Fibber
McGee), and in a quartet with Glenn Howard (see page 15), left the area. See photo
caption below for a continuation of this story.

The Bloomington, III., Chapter resurrected the Corn Belt Chorus this year in
recognition of the chapter's 50th anniversary. Barbershoppers from ten communities
or chapters responded to the call, and more than 175 appeared in concert on the
chapter show. (Photo by Kent. Normal. 111.)

The Reading, Pa., Pretzel City Chorus joined with the Reading Symphony Orchesta
for the orchestra's annuai Christmas show last December. This photo shows the
groups in combination. The chorus also presented several a cappella Christmas
carols in the barbershop style. (Photo by Chad A. DeShazo)
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Barbershop Around The World

When the Heart of Holland chorus from Nieuwegein visited the Nashua, N.H.
Granite Statesmen chorus last October, a joint show was obviously in order. Shown
fronting the DABS chorus is For Pleasure, one of its quartets, featuring (I to r): Carl
Breitholtz, bari; Rob Osterhout, bass; Ruud Oorschot, lead and Willem Elsink, tenor.

SPATS quartet Gilt Edge placed second
to a non-affilate group in the Eisteddford
contest last year. Clockwise from bottom
are: Rhy Scott, tenor; Jack Bird, lead;
BarryTalton, bari and Jan Jordaan, bass.

It appears that barbershop music enjoyed
an exceptional introduction in Latvia, where,
as the saying goes, every Latvian knows yet
another folk song. The barbershoppers were
showered with standing ovations ancl flow
ers by enthusiastic audiences.

The Bremen government has invited
Singsation to travel, under similar auspices,
to Danzig, Poland, in 1992 or 1993. ~

Last December, Singsation, the Bremen,
Germany, chams of BING! was invited to
pm1icipate as "cultural ambassadors" in a
five-day trip to Riga, Latvia, as pm1 of a
period of activities designed to reinforce the
historical trade relationship between the two
cities. The group was hosted by a youthful
Latvian chamber chorus. Vecl'iga.

Singsation performed in the Latvian
Philharmony and held joint concel1s with its
host group in the Anglican Church of Riga.
One evening, outdoors in Dome Square, the
two groups presented a Chl'istmas·song con
cert during which identical arrangements
were sung in two different languages. On the
day of departure, the Germans again per
formed in Dome Square. this time with TV
coverage of the event.

Last fall, the Flat To)! Mouulaiu Chol'us
of SPATS performed on aTV benefit for the
Ithuba Fund, established to promote oppor
tunities among the underprivileged ill South
Africa. The group gamered a full 45 seconds
of nationwide TV exposure.

In response to a questionnaire designed to
provide guidance for future endeavors of the
FTMC, 91 percent oflhe members wanted to
know what a "riser" was.

Steve Hall, field
serviceofficerforthe
British Association
of Barbershop
Singers (BABS),
has been awarded a
Churchill Fellowship
for study in The
United States.

Past International President Charlie
McCann, in addition to being the "world's
greatest tenor," has achieved other worldwide
acclaim. He recently disclissed the Society
and the hobby of barbershopping on five
radio program segments that were to be aired
all over the top half of the globe.

World Christian Broadcasting, based in
Nashville, was looking for information about
barbershop music and contacted McCann,
whose telephone number is listed under the
barbershop heading in the local telephone
directory. The resulting program segments,
produced in Nashville, were to be aired over
station KNLS in Anchor Point, Alaska. With
voice-over translation, the programs are
beamed to audiences in China, Japan and
Russia.

In addition to interviews with McCann,
the program featured four selections sung by
Yesterday Today qum1et and a recording of
the Quiet Don qum1et from Russia singing at
the Cow Palace in San Francisco.

SteveHall, four-lime BABS quat1etcham
pion aud ClllTent director of the Sheffield
Club's Hallmark of Harmony chams, is
also a full-time field service officer for the
association, visiting clubs throughout En
gland and Wales to provide coaching in the
barbershop style.

Recently, Hall was one of 2,500 appli
cants for a Churchill Fellowship, an endow
ment established by the British people in
recognition of Winston Churchill's leader
ship during war years. Applying under the
category "Music in the USA," Hall was one
of 112 recipients of a fellowship award for
this year.

The award will allow Hall to spend two
months in the USA, during which time he
will visit chapters, attend the intemational
convention in New Orleans, and attend both
Directors College and Harmony College.
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~ Institute if Logopedics

,,'? Ducks, quartets and labels support Institute
by Janel Wright, Director of Palron Organizations

Ducks to race
On July 18, 1992, the waters of the Arkan

sas River in Wichita will once again be filled
with bright, yellow, rubber ducks in the
second-annual Great River City Duck Race.
The 1991 duck race nelled more than $60,000
for lise in the direct-care programs and ser
vices provided at the Institute. This year's
race promises to be even bigger and better.

Ducks can be adopted for the race indi
vidually or in flocks for a donation of $5 per
duck. Each duck is numbered to COITcspond
with the purchaser's "'ucky duck" number.
Thousands of dollars in grand prizes, includ
ing an outdoor spa, $2,500 \\'0I1h of grocer
ies, jewelry valued at more than $2,500, and
a trip for four to Disney World in Orlando,
Florida, await the "adopters" of those ducks
crossing the finish line first.

Barbershoppcrs will have the opp0J1unity
to "adopt" their lucky ducks at the intenm
tional convention in New Orleans. Just stop
by the Institute of Logopedics booth in the

convention registration area. It'll be a
redllckulollsly good time.

Labels traded for goods
The Institute enjoyed another successful

year with the Campbell's Labels for Educa
tion project. In March, 1,279,173 labels
were shipped off to Campbell's for redemp
tion. Among the items ordered were five
stereo cassett'e recorders, nine 20" televi
sions, tlu'ce VCRs, games, puzzles, storage
trays, computer software, building blocks,
microwave ovens, clocks, a children's ency
clopedia. dictionaries, mobile computer sta·
tions and computers. physical education and
playground equipment and cameras. Sev
enty-live boxes were lilled with carefully
counted, trimmed and bundled labels for
shipment to Campbell's.

Quartets contribute
Special thanks to the following quartets

for their overwhelming support of the Insti-

tutedUling 1991: the Florissant Valley Foul',
Drop of a Hat, 4 Crying Out Loud, An
tiques, Fnrniture Cit)' Chord Company,
The Last Goodb)'e, Nothin' Fancy, Gas
House Gang and Friends in Harmony.
Each of them contributed more than $1,000
in Slipp0l1 of the children and services at the
Institute.

In addition to the quartets, we wish to
thank and congratulate the Pioneer and Dixie
districts for 100% pal1icipation by their chap
tees in giving to the Institute. Special thanks
also to the 48 chapters who reached the $50
per-man giving level in 1991. Per-man totals
ranged trom $50 to $184.87. These chapters,
qum1ets and district representatives will be
recognized for their accomplishments and
generosity at the Logopedics Breakfast dur
ing international convention in New Or
leans.

From the staff and children at the Insti-
tute-thank you! <ill

~.......................................•
I Ca{gary Internationa[ Convention '1\egistration • June 27 - Ju[y 4) 1993 I
I I
I Date Chapter name INSTRUCTIONS I
I

Complete order form and mail with I
Name Nickname payment to: SPE8SQSA, 6315 Third

I Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199. I
I Spouse/guest name Nickname Registration fee includes a conven- I

Address tion badge, a reserved seat at all con- I
• test sessions and a souvenir program.
I City State __Zip Code If you register for more than one I
I person, please furnish complete infor- I
I Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( mation for each person on a separate I

sheet and attach to this order form.
I Registrations may be picked up at I
• the convention OJ' obtained in advance •
I by mail. If )'OU would like to haye I

I
),our contest tickets mailed, please I
add $3.00 postage and handling cost

I to YOlll' order. Mailings will be made I
I during the month of May, 1993. I
I

Registrationsaretransferable but I
uot refnndable. Make checks pay-

I able to SPEBSQSA. When you re- I
• ceive confirmation, please keep it as •

I
0 I require seating for handicapped 0 I will be in a wheelchair your receipt. I
o I require nearby reserved seal for a companion

I General description of handicap 1993 CONVENTION ONLY I
: 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. date: mo year ( For otlice use J:
I Account No. . I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Young Men in Harmony

New Tradition leads the way
with Young Men in Harmony

by Briall Lyllch, COI11fllllflicaliol/s Specialist

Far Western, Mid-Atlantic
districts host high school
quartet contests

A chorus of 45 students from New Trier High School in Winnetka, III., performed
barbershop at its spring choral concert on March 18. Featured on the program was
The New Tradition chorus of the Society's Northbrook Chapter, Wllicll makes
outreach to area high school music programs a part of its community service effort.

It was a homecoming of SOlis for Director
Jay Giallombardo and members of the
Northbrook, 111., Chapter when The New
Tradition chorus performed at the spring
choral concert of New Trier High School in
Winnetka, Illinois. Giallombardo is one of
seven alulllni of New Trier who are members
of the Chicago-arca chapter.

The Illinois District champion chorus
performed on the show to express support for
music in the schools, and to demonstrate the
lifelong joys of vocal music.

New Trier freshman chorus directors
David Bachmann and Joel Streighthoff have
worked barbershop and doo-wop into their
program as a means of encouraging vocal
music from the stal1 of students' high school
careers. The 45-voice boys' chams treated
concert-gael's to an energetic set of a cappella
harmony, highlighted by a sextet performing
Mac Huff's (sonofBarbershopper Mac Huff)
arrangement of "Blue Suede Shoes."

The New Tradition wowed the audience
with its vocal mastery, and brought a light
into the eyes of admiring youngsters. The
evening was highlighted by an impromptu
performance of "Uda Rose" by tlnee stu
dents who had played the school board in the
New Trier production of The Music A1an,

with TNT's Paul Tobin filling in the tenor
part.

30

In all, more than 370 students sang in the
six school choruses featured 011 the show,
and joined The New Tradition to sing "Keep
The Whole World Singiug" at the end of the
program.

TNT Community Activities Chairman
Steve Holtz, who arranged the appearance,
was excited by the oppOltunity to show his
son's peers at New Trier what happens when
singers grow up: 'There are some things you

arc exposed to in high school that can con
tinue to provide healthy recreation in your
adult life. Young Men in Harmony can be
come middle-aged men in harmony ancl
even old men in harmony!"

Holtz cites himself as a good example: he
sang in a similar group in high school and is
now a 27-year member of the Society.

The New Tradition chorus, a four-time
international medalist, makes community
service a major part of its chapter program.
The chorus has also performed many times
in local high school showcases.

"The internal grapevine among music
educators is our best source for these events,"
said Holtz. "We were originally approached
by a local school looking for a quartet to
perform. We ended up doing achoms perfor
mance and workshop, and have been asked
back there tlu'ee times." @

<!Jfarfnonizer

Both Far Western and Mid-Atlantic dis
tricts sponsored high school qum1et contests
in the past six months as pmt of the Society's
outreach program to Young Men in Har
mony.

The FWD contest was held in conjunc
tion with the district's fall convention. Each
contestant was awarded something tangible
in scholarship funds, by virtue of contribu
tions from district Bal'bershoppers and a
$2,000 contribution from the Association of
International Champions (AIC). AIC also
presented each contestant with a year's free
membership in the Society.

Six quartets, each sponsored by at least
one Society chapter, entered the FWD con
test. Harlllonic Institution, from La
Crescenta High School and sponsored by the
Crescenta Valley Chapter, was jndged to be
the winner and its members divided $2,000
in scholarship funds. Other sponsoring chap
ters were: Bay Area Metro, Sacramento and
Placerville, Reno, Aloha, and Pasadena.

In MAD, the Tri-County, Md., Chapter
sponsored a high school quartet contest in
January. Foursomes from Calvert, Charles
and St. Mary's counties were invited to
pmticipate. Chesapeake l\tIusic Company,
fl'OmLeonardtown High School in St. Mary's
County, was awarded first place over four
other entries. This earned them the OPPOltu
nity to compete in MAD's Southern Division
high school quartet contest during spring
convention in May.

This is the first year that Society groups
have held youthful quar·tet contests in con
junction with regular Society conventions.
(See fea/llre S/01)', page 4.) ]n time, it is
hoped that some standardization procedures
can be implemented to encourage participa
tion by all districts. @
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SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP OUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

BAlANCE SHEETS
Years end€<! D€ce'nber 31, 1991 and 19!XJ

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC,
BAlANCE SHEETS

Years ended ooce11ber 31, 1991 and 19!XJ

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash, including $1,111 ,1XXl and $1 ,017,1XXl 01

certificates of deposit, respocti~'ely

Accounts roc:eivable
Invenlories, at cost
Prepaid expenses and delerred charges

Total current assets

OTHER ASSETS, non"urrenl

PROPERTY AND EDUIPMENT, net 01
accumulaled deproclalion 01 $1, 128,937
and $959,718, rOSjX<lively

$1,465,703
508,292
455,430
~

2,510,952

33,379

1,303,595
467,492
354,925
~

2,276,964

64,227

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Interest and olhe! receiYab~es

In\£5_ls, al cosl(rmrkct, 1991 -$517,502, 1990 - $457,556)
U. $, GO\'ernment and agency obligations
Corporate obligalions

Wlarketable equity securities
Property and equipmen1. net 01 accumulated depreciation

01 $14,031 and $11,931, respeclil.ly

lIA6ll1T1ES ANQ FUND BAlANCES

-1W1

$380,508
11,046

225,764
104,284
95,208

~

$B22 436

-.1.99Q

322,616
9,706

211,120
85,577

114,739

7726

751484

$3511645

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EDUITY

LIABILITIES
District and chapter contributions

payab~e 10 Ihe Inslilule 01 Logopedics
Accounts pay2b~e

Totalliabililles

$456,625
-.2.21l!
~

384,503
JL12Q
~

HARMONY fOUNDATION, INC,
STATEMENTS Of REVENUE AND EXPENSES

Years end€<! D€ce'nber 31,1991 and 19!XJ

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payab~e and accrued expenses
District dues payab!e
D€!erroo revenues

Talai cufferltliabililies

DEFERRED LIFE MEMBERSHIP INCOME

MEMBERS' EDUITY

$ 402,719
51,268

J.JIL'J.1l
1,825,328

45,427

1.O'!M9Q

$~

300,061
34,070

1ll!L81Ii
1,535,947

46,067

~

~

fUND BAlANCES
Unrestricted
Reslricled

Tolalfund balaoces

317,281
42281

:l5.M§2

$822 436

320,173
]Ii<!8Il

:l5!l.li!i1

Zill!l'!

SOCIETY FoRTHE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

STATEMENTS Of REVENUE AND SUPPORT AND EXPENSES
Years end€<! D€ce'nbef 31, 1991 and 19!XJ

In accordance with the bylaws of the Society, our
accounts have been audited by Conley McDonald &
Co., Certified Public Accountants, 2106 - 63rd Street,
Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the years ended December
31, 1991 and 1990.

The financial statements with audit report have
been presented to the Board of Directors and copies
are on file at the international office. Excerpts from
the financial statements are shown on this page,

A copy of the complete audit report is available to
members who provide a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

7,792
32,699
25,643

J262
-"U9!i

15,1XXl
27,847
31,330
JQ.lI!;9

.!JM2<IO

(36,850)

ill1:i1

(39795)

$ 4,570
37,017
31,555
33,274
----"ill

&.QQl

15,1XXl
30,814
34,440
28.il9O
J..l.U;jQ

(10,243)

-L&l

$ (2892)Deficiency oj revenue over expenses

Revenue
Dividends
Inleresl
Arrangement and reproouclion income
Administrative fee -Institute o! logopedics
Miscellaneous income

Tola\ revenue

Expenses
Administrative fee
Grants and 3'.'l3fds
librarian
Other expenses

Total expense
Deficiency 01 revenue over expenses

before gains (losses) on so::urities

Net gains (losses) on socurities

1,283,763
810,621
676,076
100.431
126,250
113,230
148,173
~

:l.lHJ..lll2

(9,016)

485,644
420,749
145,436
157,376
98,015

172,994

1,340,851
J..ll2illm
:J.85ll.QQ2

~)

$~I

(3,8861

509,333
414,479
146,236
148,613
72,276

147,740

1,5!*i,297
~
'!J.IIMlI2

$1,402,122
880,971
007,039
100,399
119,582
78,670

133,909
~

1.W.51li

Revenue and support
Inlemational dues and lees
Sales of merchandise
Com'ef1lions
Harmony Colleg<l
Chapter Officer Training School
Chorus Director SChool
Harmonizersubscriptions and ad\'l!rtising
olher

Talai revenue and support

Costs and ex~nses

Cost 01 merchandise
Conventions
Harmony Colleg<l
Chapler ollicer Training School
Chorus Diro::tor School
Harmonizerproouction and distribution
salaries, employee benelits

and payrolliaxes
Other o~rating ex~nses

Total costs and expenses

Deficiency oj revenue and support
over exrxmses oo!ore appropriations

Appropriations 01 board designated
equi~

Ddeliciency of revenue and support over ex~nses
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Swipes 'n' Swaps

~'-\)EWINDERSI

sunrise-sunset

FOR RENT-World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, bell and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme orcontest package. Ideal forquartel/chorus.
Conlact: TerryJohnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264-3533 24 hrs.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

RISERS WANTED

Wanted: light-weight risers for 40 men. Contact
Bob Tyson, 40 Beech Dr., Mt. Vernon, IL 62864;
(618) 244-6739.

For sale: time-share resort condo on St. Charles
Ave. in the heart of NewOrleansduring convention
week; Fri., June 26 through Fri., July 3. $500.
Contact Fred Breedon fordetails; (904) 389-8085 or
(904)771-5071.

Barbershop records and videos for sate. The 50 or
more records date from 1948 to present. The eight
videos are from the 1980s. If interested, please
contact Larry Koewler, 1125 S. Lincoln Park Dr.,
Evansville, IN 47714; (812) 473-3220.

, ,

TITLE NUM8ER AMOUNT

1- HERE'S BARBERSHOP
• AND THEN SOME·

2- THE SIDEWINDERS

3- SUNRISE-SUNSET

Postage & Handling $2.00

Clllladian ordl."rs mark "US Funds" TOTAL

To o..der cassettes contact: Je....y Fairchild
671 W. Cypress - Redlands, CA 92373
(714) 792-8618

cln'.sTATE.ZIP _

NAME _

AODRESS _

- CASSETTES ONL Y-
$8 95 each· $8 00 each any two' $7 00 each lhree or more

1964 International Champions
The SensationalClarion sounds and
those Marvelous Melodies they sang
in the 60's can be yours to enjoy in
the 90's-1

MISCELLANEOUS

In desperate need of midwinter convention pro
grams and related memorabilia, prior to 1986. De
sire cloth convention patches, 1974, '75 '80, '81;
1955 Miami quartet contest score sheets. Don't
throw anything away that is Society memorabilia.
Call or send to me. Will pay postage. Wm. B.
Watson, 201 Maple Ave., La Porte, IN 46350;
(219) 362-8992.

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, int'l convenlion programs,
books, bUllons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. Items to be used in historical
displays to educate newer members and bring back
fond memories to all others. Please send to: Grady
Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas, TX 75253 or call
(214)557-0385.

Forsale: 50 mist-greenAfierSixtuxedoswith dark
green piping. Includes pants, vests, white-with
green-ruffles shirts, and bow ties. Asking$30 each
or$1 ,300 takes all. Contact Charles Lindholm,
14712 Karyl Drive, Minnetonka, MN 55345;
(612) 935-6258

For sale: 50 sky-blue, single-breasted, sports
coats-all sizes. Asking $5 each, but will dicker. For
details, contact Cecil Hulton, 414 Oxford St.,
Northfield, MN 55057; (507) 645-8067.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

For sale: 120 mint-green tuxedos, each complete
with cummerbund, bow tie and green·edged white
dickie. Very reasonably priced and in excellent
condition. Contact George Shook, 79 North First
St., Bangor, PA 18013; (215)588-4477.

For sale: 44 Aller Six tuxedos, plus extra pieces.
Light-green coats; dark-green trousers, vests and
ties; white shirts with two·tone, light-green ruffles.
$400 for the lot. These are good uniforms, but it's
time for achange. Contact Larry Nerison, RR1, Box
99H, Adams, MN 55909; (507) 582-3397.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED

Thinking of moving to Paradise? Na Leo Lani
chorus, a chapter of Sweet Adelines in Honolulu,
renowned for its clean air and sunny beaches,
needs an energetic, dynamic director immediately
who can take a small chorus tocompetilion in 1994.
Contact Penny Lawhn, 2188 Aha Niu Place, Hono
lulu, H196821; (808) 734-4278.

HAWAII offers you the opportunity of a lifetime.
See ad on page 12, this issue.

Fullerton, California's Orange Empire Chorus is
searching for a knowledgeable, energetic director.
Ourchorus of 50 men (on the risers) is growing and
needs a dynamic, experienced individual who will
help lead us to improved performance and compe
lilian. An enthusiastic membership and music
team invite you to the challenge in sunny South
ern California. Contact Neil Poll, Music VP at
(714) 970-7380 (H), (714) 732-1566 (B).

For sale: Sixty red concert uniforms. Includes
jacket, trousers, vests, bow ties. Good condition.
$20 each. For further details and negotiations,
contactJackSeager(716) 692-3971 orBob Thomas
(716)655-0715

Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered in
1954, is looking for an energetic and knowledgeable
director. With an active membership of 35 and
enthusiastic membership and music teams, as well
as two experienced assistant directors, the Atlanta
Chapter is on the rise and needs adynamic individ
ual to help bring it alilogelher for performance and
competition. As the economic and cullural hub of the
soulheast, Atlanta offers almost unlimited employ
mentand social opportunities. Come join agrowing
chapter in a growing cily. Contact~Ken Worley,
4803 Elam Rd., Stone Mountain, GA 30083;
(404) 296-8957 evenings.

Swipes '11' Swaps listings ,He non-commercial alls
only, published as a service to readers. Rate: $10 per
column inch or portion thereof. All ads subject to
approval by the publisher.
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The Bluegrass/Suntones tour on video!

The Bluegrass Student Union ...
"Together" ... with the Suntones

For their first time, two of the greatest
quartet champions of all time shared the
stage for what proved to be a magical mo
ment.

,------------------,
BLUEGRASS PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 22BD5, LOUISVILLE, KY 40222

Name

Address
(Street address required for UPS)

Phone orders: (502) 339-1148 (8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday - Friday)

II aTY TOTAL I
Aller Class @$9.95 I

I '
I ~ The Older, The Belter @$9.95 I
I i= Music Man @$995 I

II ~ :~ Jukebox Saturday Night @$9.95

I Here To Stay @$9.95 I
I t; Jukebox Saturday Night@$t4.95 1(
I : l;l
I ~ c; Here To Stay @$14.95 I
I .,. Live In Concert @$19.95 I
I e!il I
I >.. Together @$24.95 I
I Shipping & handling charge S2.50 I
I AODITIO/IAL I
L S"OSOH'DRVID'D ORDER TOTAL I_______________ L- __ ---J

This remarkable performance has
been captured on video for you to enjoy for
years to come. Treat yourself or your favor
ite barbershop quartet fans to an hour and a
half of history. This is sure to become a
collector's item.

The incomparable artistry
of the Suntones ...

The exciting variety of the
Bluegrass Student Union ...

in "Together"

City

Card #

State

Exp. Date

ZIP



Low, EARLY BIRD PRICE PACKAGES

AnvANCE ORDER BLANK
1992 Quartet & Chorus Contest • AIC Show of Champions

Cassettes, Compact Discs and Video • Recorded Live

'-~"!!.:>Js?--...

dJVewOrleaIl$
Package 1: Cassettes· Top 20 Quartets· 20 Choruses· Regular $23,90 """""""""""""""""'" Early Bird $19,90
Package 2: Cassettes· AIC Show· Top 20 Quartets· 20 Choruses· Regular $33,85 "",,",,"""" Early Birel $29,85
Package 3: Compact Disc· Top 20 Quartets· 20 Choruses· Regular $29,90 '"'' """ " """ " " '" " " Early Bird $24,90
Package 4: Cassettes· 1990 Int'l Show· 1991 World Harmony Show· Reg, $19,90 '" """" "'" Early Bird $1590
Video (VHS)· Top 10 Quartets· 20 Choruses· Convention Highlights· Reg, $37,00 """""'"'' Early Bird $30,00

III

Barbershoppers'
Emporium

{(ell/t'll/llt'1" to 1I::;t' YOilr Sl)J~I3SQSA credit cflrd!

Credit card customers only:

Please charge my 0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Account No, _

Expires, _

Signalure, _

Sireet _

City _

State/Prov, ZIP _

SPEBSOSA membership no, _

Chapler name &no, _

Ship to:

Name _

OrdLr from:
SPEBSQSA, Inc,· 6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
Offer expires August I, 1992· U,S, funds only
Anticipated delivery date: late November, 1992

Please add tor Slllppll1g and handling
US and Canadian shipments Foreign shipments

Up to $8,00 """""""""""""'" add $1,95 Up to $12,00 """"""""""""'" add $4,95
$8,01 to 11,00 """"""""""""add 2.45 12,011015,00 "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,add 5,95
11,01 to 15,00 """"""""""""add 2,95 15,01 to 20,00 """"""""""""add 6,95
15,01 to 20,00 """"""""""""add 3.45 20,01 to 30,00 """"""""""""add 7,95
20,01 to 30,00 """"""""""""add 3,95 Over 30,00 """""""""""""""add 8,95
Over 30,00 """""""""""""""add 4.45

Packages sent to separate addresses require separale postage PllOne 1-800-876-7464 • FAX (414) 65l1-5552

Stock # Item Description Quantity Eacll Total

Package #1
4861 '92 Quartet, and $19,90

Chorus Cassette

Package #2
4862 '92 Quartet, Chorus 29,85

and AIC Cassette

4606 '92 Quartet Cassette 11.95

4607 '92 Chorus Cassette 11.95

4608 '92 AIC Cassette 9,95

Package #3
4863 '92 Quartet and 24,90

Chorus CD

4609 '92 Quartet CD 14,95

4610 '92 Chorus CD 14,95

Package #4
4864 "90 Int'l SllOW and '91 15,90

World Harmony SllOWS Cas,

4908 '90 Int'l Show Cassette 9,95

4811 '91 World Harmony Cas 9,95

4044 '92 VHS Video 30,00

Total for merchandise
Shipping and handling (see below)

Suototal
5% Sales Tax (Wis, residents only)

Total amount enclosed


